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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Groundnut or peanut (Arachis hyl~ogaea L.) is a dietary supplement in developed 
countries where it is eaten raw, roasted, boiled and as sauce. Groundnut supplies essential 
amino acids, lipids, vitamins and minerals to the diets of many in the developing countries. 
It is the second most Important source of vegetable oil in the world. Groundnut contributes 
55% of the nation's vegetable oil from 45% of the land devoted to oil seed. In most years, 
the cost of importing this product is second only to that of fuel oil. It is grown on 8.5 m ha 
producing 8.4 million tolines of pods, an average production of 0.99 t ha-' (FAO, 1994). 
Insect pests are recognized as one of the major constraints in groundnut production. 
Pests of groundnuts were first extensively rcviewed by Feakin (1973), later Smith and 
Barfield (1982) listed 356 raxa known to be associated with the crop. Wightman and Amin 
(1988) briefly discussed pests of groundnut in semi-arid tropics and Amin (1988) reviewed 
the Indian situation. More recently Wigl~tman and Ranga Rao (1994) described the insect 
taxa most likely to be associated with reduced groundnut production together with an 
indication of their distribution aid kind of damage they cause. Wightman el a1  (1990) 
categorized four cohorts of insects affecting groundnut, nonviruliferous foliage feeders, 
vimliferous foliage feeders (virus vectors), invertebrates living in the soil that feed on 
underground plant parts and those that feed on harvested and stored pods and kernels. The 
insects that live in the soil of groundnut fields are responsible for higher levels of yield loss 
than foliage feeders. They attack pods and roots and foliage via the roots. 
Soil insects are difficult to manage because farmers usually do not know that they 
are present until plants die or until the crop is harvested. One of the most important soil 
pests affecting groundnut is white grubs. These are the larval stage of beetles of the family 
Scarabaeidae. The adults are popularly known in Europe as chafer beetles, May or June 
beetles. The grubs live in the soil and feed on the roots of plants. Many crop species, 
especially cereals are able to tolerate the damage to some extent, but severe problems arise 
when crops with vulnerable root systems like groundnut are sown in white grub endemic 
areas. White grubs are pests of national importance in India and are a serious constraint to 
the production of rainy season crops. In endemic areas, the damage to groundnut ranges 
from 20-100%. The presence of one grubhf' may cause 80-100 per cent plant mortality 
(Yadava and Sharma,1995). Yield reduction occurs because larvae kill plants in the 
seedling stage and impair pod production by weakening the plants. White grubs also 
damage pods causing direct yield losses (Anitha, 1992). Maximum damage occurs when the 
grubs are in 3rd instar. 
There are more than 50 pest species of white grub in the Indian subcontinent of 
which 12 are key pests attacking several crops in different regions of the country (Yadava 
and Sharma 1995). Holocrichia consanguinea Blanch. is the most serious constraint to 
groundnut cultivation in northern India whereas H serrara (F) is common in southern and 
northern India. Extensive research has been done on the distribution and control strategies 
of these two pests. About 80,000 ha of groundnut has been reported to be affected by white 
grubs in Andhra Pradesh (Wiglitman, 1995), but very little attention has been paid to the 
white grub problem in this state. There is some ambiguity about the identity of the species 
involved and its biology. 
Seed treatment with clilorpyriphos 20 EC has been found to be the most effective 
and economical method for white grub control in groundnut. However, different dosages of 
this insecticide are being used for seed treatment in different parts of India. Very little 
work has been done about the insecticides and its effective dose that controls the species of 
root grub prevalent in Andhra Pradesli. Information gathered from famiers and other 
researchers show that seed treatment with chlorpyriphos which is a national 
recomme~idation is effective for only 25 to 30 days. The beetles emerging late would still 
be a problem as the insecticides would have lost its effect by the time the adults lay eggs 
and the grubs hatch. Eventhough clilorpyriphos has been recotnmended as seed dressing 
chemical against root grubs, method of application has not been standardised and testa 
damage during treatment resulting in no germination is the problem faced by the farmers. 
Pelieting using inert material, adhesive and insecticide increases germination rate without 
damaging testa, helps in better distribution on the insecticide, regulates the release of 
insecticide, provides better protection for seeds against fungi and insects in addition to 
increasing the water holding capacity of the seed. Attempts of pelletization in groundnut 
seed are lacking. In view of the increasing problem of devolopme~it of resistance to 
different groups of i~isecticides available at present attempts need to be made to explore 
newer groups of insecticides for the control of root grubs. Imidacloprid, a new 
chloronicotit~yl systemic insecticide also with a very good contact and stomach action, 
showed superior performance against sucking pests and coleopteran species (Elbert er a / ,  
1990). This compound is mainly used as a seed dresser with high safety margin and offers 
a powerful alternative to release the resistance pressure on other valuable groups of 
insecticides (Leicht, 1993). Its efficacy as seed dresser against root gmbs is yet to be 
studied. Groundnut being an oilseed crop the risk of the economic product (kernels) 
retaining the residues of toxic chemicals is e'i'er present if higher doses and more toxic 
chemicals are used. Since a lot of gaps exist in the literature pertaining to identity, biology 
and management strategies for the white grub species associated with groundnut in Andhra 
Pradesh, the present study was undertaken with the following objectives: 
Identification of the white grub species associated with the groundnut ecosystem in 
Andhra Pradesh.. 
Study of the life history of the predominant species. 
Chemical control of white grubs by seed treatment. 
Development of a seed pelleting technique 
Estimation of pesticide residues in soil, kernel and haulms following seed treatment 
with recommended insecticide. 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
CHAPTER I1 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
2.1 WIIITE GRUBS AS PESTS OF GROUNDXUT 
'White grubs' or 'root grubs' are the larvae of Scarab beetles popularly known as 
cock chafers, leaf chafers, chafer beetles, May beetles or June beetles. They belong to 
family Scarabaeidae of order Coieoptera. The grubs are subterranean and feed on living 
roots. These are polyphagous and feed on the roots of a wide variety of cultivated as weli 
as uncultivated plants. Almost all field crops grown during the rainy season in India are 
damaged viz., groundnut, sugarcane, pearl millet, sorghum, cowpea, pigeonpea, green 
gram, cluster bean, chillies, upland paddy etc. The plantation crops like tea and coffee 
suffer similar damage in seedling and early growth stages. The adult beetles like the grubs 
are polyphagous and feed on 250 differcnr host trees. An attempt has been made to review 
the available literature on the white grubs attacking groundnut in India, and in particular 
Andhra Pradesh. The other aspects covered are the biology, chemical control by seed 
treatment, seed pelleting and insecticide residues. 
2.2 OCCURRENCE 
Wightman and Ranga Rao (1994) reviewed the scarabaeids causing damage to 
groundnut in the world. Four species of Holotrichia, Hfornlosana, H oblira, H parallels, 
H sauleri (Lu er 01, 1987; Wang el 01, 1986; Huang and Lin, 1987), Maladera orientalis 
(Wang et al, 1986), Hereronyx dionrphaiia (Shang el al, 1981), corpulenla (Xu,  1982) were 
reponed from China. Smith and Barfield (1982) listed Anomola anliqua and Xylorrupes 
gideon from Burma and A, atrovirens in Indonesia. Cho er a / .  (1989) recorded Anomala 
rufocuprea, Herero,tyx diomphalia, Holowichia nrorosa and Maladera orientalis infesting 
groundnut in Korea. Leucopholis irrorata in Philippines (Cadapan and Escano, 1991) and 
Maladera sp, were reported from Thailand. Four species of Heteronyx, Lachnosler~ia 
caudata, Lepidiota sp., two species of Sericcstkis, Rhopaea magicornis were reported in 
Australia by Smith and Barfield (1982), Gough and Brown (1988) and Rogers et a/,  (1992). 
Coming to the Americas, Smith and Barfield (1982) recorded Phyilophaga spp,  
Popiilia japonica and Strigoderma arboricola as pests of groundnut. Wide range of white 
grubs were reported from Africa by Smith and Bartield (1982) and Wightman and Ranga 
Rao (I 994). 
White grub problem in groundnut in India has been reviewed by a number of 
researchers time and again. Pal (1977) has given a detailed list of endemic grub pockets in 
various states and also the species involved. In Gujarat, Rajasthan, Bihar, Uttar Pradesh 
and Punjab Hoiorrichia coilsangui~lea Blancliard was the predominant species. Holotrichiu 
serrata Fabricius was reported to be a serious pest of groundnut in Maiiaraslitra, Karnataka, 
Tamil Nadu and Andlira Pradesh. Ilololrichia reynaudi Blancliard was stated to be tlie 
major species in Karnatnka, Andlua Pradesh and Ta~uil Nadu (Yadava and Sliarnia, 1995). 
Apart fro111 these two predominant species, Lachr~osrerna fis.ra in Haryana, Hoiorrichia 
insularis Brenske, Schizonycha ruficollis Fabricius, Anonlala bengale~isis Blanchard, 
Aserica spp.. Serica assan~ensis Brenske in Rajasthan (Pal, 1977) and Maladeta sp, in 
Canal Command area of Rajasthan (Yadava, 1991) were also recorded. In eastern Uttar 
Pradesh, Nath and Singh (1987) recorded 8 melolonthids and 8 rutelinids in a groundnut - 
sugarcane ecosystem. Apagoniaferruginea Fabricius., Apogonia uniformis B., Apogonia 
roucca, A,. cribricoills Burmeister., Autoserica nafhani, A, .  alrat~rla Dalla Torre, A.. 
insanabilis Brenske and Schizonycha ruficollis Fab, were the melolonthids recovered. 
Rutelinids associated with this crop were Anonlala bengalensis Blanch., A,. dorsalis Fabr., 
A,. dorsalis var, fratenla Burm., A,. ruficapilla Burni., Adoretes versufus Harold. A.. 
decanus, A,. Ibnbarus BI., and A .laisopagos Bm. 
In Andhra Pradesh, the earliest report of white grub incidence in the groundnut crop 
was by Husain (1974). In the groundnut growing belt of Andlua Pradesh, particularly in 
the districts of Anantapur, Kumool and Hyderabad the species identified as Holorrichia 
consanguinea or Phyilophaga consanguinea was found to be the key pest causing severe 
losses in the rainy seasons of 1968 and 1969 whereas Hoiorrichia serrara F. was also 
recorded from 5000 liactares in the sandy soil tracts of Gooty, Kalyandurp and Uravakonda 
taluks of Anantapur and Dhone, Pattikonda taluks in Kurnool district (Pal, 1977). 
However, Rao et a / ,  (1976) reported 10,000 ha in Kurnool and Anantapur districts as 
affected by white grubs. Anontola uarians, Schizonycha ruflcoiiis and Phyllognalhus sp. 
were the other species identified in this endemic area. Yadava and Sharma (1995) reported 
H reynaudi to be the major species affecring groundnut in Andlira Pradesli where 80,000 
ha has been reported to be infested (Wightman, 1995). 
2.3 NATURE AND EXTENT OF DAMAGE 
The white grubs feed on the roots, causing the plant to show, varying degrees of 
yellowing, wilting and die ultimately. The roots show a sharp cut which can be 
differentiated from tennite damage. The affected plants can be pulled up easily. Patches of 
dead plants are seen tluoughout the field which later coalesce to produce intensive areas of 
damage (Yadava, 1991). White grubs have been reported to be pod borers too (Anitha, 
1992). The presence of one grub m" may cause mortality of 80-100 percent plants. 
Because of the taproot system and smaller amount of roots, the damage to groundnut is 
more pronounced as compared to fibrous rooted crops. H. consanguinea was found to 
cause 50-100% damage to groundnut (Joshi et 01, 1969, Sharma and Shinde, 1970 and 
Yadava et al, 1978). Yadava (1991) reported 20.100% plant mortality in fi consanguinea 
affected areas, 10.60% in H serrara areas. Husain (1974) recorded 100% damage in vast 
tracts extending from 320-400 rn' in 1968 and 1969 in Andhra Pradesh. Pal (1977) 
reported 5000 ha to be affected in Andhra Pradesh. Rao el  a / ,  (1976) reported 10,000 ha in 
localized areas of Gooty, Kalyandurg and Penukonda areas of Anantapur and Dhone and 
Pattikonda of Kurnooi where a crop loss of 60.80% annually was recorded. Wightman 
(1995) reported 80,000 ha as affected by white grubs. The damage caused was reported to 
be 30-40% (AICRP (white grub) 1995a). 
2.4 ADULT HOST PREFEREKES 
2.4.1 Holotrichia serrala 
Pal (1977) reported that the adult beetles of H serrala were attracted to neem 
(Azadirachta indica), acacia (Acacia arabicaj, ber (Zizyphus zrrjubaj, guava (Psidiunl 
guajavaj. Yadava and Sharma (1995) included palas (Burea monosper~naj as a host of this 
species apart from the above mentioned hosts. 
Husain (1974) listed banyan (Ficus Dengalensisj, drumstick (Mnri17ga olei/eraj, 
tamarind (Tamarindus indica), neem (Azodrrachfu indicu), ficus (Gular) (Ficus glomerata), 
babul (Acacia arabicaj, guava (Psidiurir guajavaj, sapota (Achros sapotaj, mosarnbi 
(Limeicidan fanaka), gulmohar (Poinciana regiaj as hosts of H consanguinea Tlie most 
preferred host trees were drumstick and gulmohar. The hosts of second preference were 
tamarind, neem, banyan and guava. The beetles are polyphagous and may feed on a variety 
of host trees. However, some preference was exhibited towards hosts like jijube (ber), 
neem, cluster fig (gular), jambolana (Jamun) and drumstick (Sainjana) (Yadava and 
Sharma, 1995). Bakhetia and Brar (1985) studied the white grub problem in Punjab and 
listed almonds (Amygdalus communis), ber (Zizyphus mauririana), guava (Psidium 
guajavaj, Kachnar (Bauhinia variegaloj and mkmanjani (Lagerslrocmia indica) as the 
most prefemed hosts of H. consanguinea (Bindra and Singh, 1971, Brar, 1980). 


Srivastava and Khan (1963) studied tile biononilcs of H. instilaris in Rajastlian and 
found that the adult beetles slio\ved n decidod preference for drumstick (,?dorirtga oleifEra). 
Appreciable damage was also noted in carandas plum (Cnrisso carando), guava (Psidiioir 
guajava), necin (Amdiruciifa iridica), java pluiii (Engciiirr ja!iiholn~in/ and Egkptian privet 
(Lawsonin inerrnis). 
Brar and Sandhu (1980a) reviewed and listed tlie adult and grub hosts of 
Holorricliin coiisarig~iirien, H serraln, H in,siilnri.s, Aiioriirtlu botguiensis and Sciiizonycha 
rujicoliis (Table I). 
2.5 BIOLOGY 
Several workers I~ave worked out the biology of fioloirichio co~trong~ri~ierr, Ii. 
serrata and H, insularis the predoiiiinant species attacking groundnut. Brar and Sandhu 
(1980a) reviewed tlicir work which is presented in Table 2. 
Beetles emerge from soil clionly after heavy premonsoon or monsoon showers at 
dusk between 7-8 p.m. Mating takes place iinmediately after emergence. Tlie females 
emerge first and release sex pheromone to attract the male. They settle on a preferred host. 
The male alights on tlie feiiiale and copulation takes place while the male is inverted and 
the hindlegs of both the partners are interlocked. The mating lasts for 4 to 7 minutes in H 
consanguinea, 15 minutes in H irtsiiluris and 5 to I5 minutes in If, serrala. 
Pre-oviposition period varies with the species and it is 2-8 days in H consnrrguinea, 
4 to 6 days in H insularis and 5 to 15 days in H serrala. Tlie females of )I. consanguinea 


lay eggs for 5 to 7 da)s, and 28 da!s to 7 months alter I I I ~ I I I I ~  in H r e ~ r a t a  Post 
ovtpos~t~oil perlod was reported to be ? to 7 days In H C~i7YRligliillcR 
The eggs of ii coi?songuriren are laid In niolst sandy or loose solls at 5 to 15 c111 
depth slngly or 111 batches but H seriolo lay eggs In earthen cells at a d~pt11 of 8 to 16 em 
S ~ n g l e  female of H coii\arigiiiitea lals 8 to 25 eggs and 30 eggs 111 c.ise of H iirroior 13 
The freshly laid oval creamy !vliite eggs of H cor i ru~lg~ir~~eo measure 2 8 to : 4 nim in 
length and 1 5 to 2 0 mill II I  breadth Tile eggs of if . \o io ia  arc 3 0 mnl long and 1 7 mm 
broad and 3 5 m n ~  lolig and 1 5 nlm \ride in H ~ir\ularir The eggs before hatclt~ng become 
enlarged and sphcrlcal and colour changes to d~r ty  wlilte The eggs a t  ii coiisni?yliirien 
hatch In 7 to 21 days Tile ~ncubation perlod In H insulari~ 1s 8 to 12 days and 7 to 13 days 
In H reirata 
rhere ore three inival lostars in root grubs 'nit first ~nstar lorvac are generally 
creamy w1111e and consume snlall rootlets rather slowly The head capsule of tiewly 
emerged glub 18 uldcr than the thola\ and abdomen, but as gtubs grow the tl~orah and 
abdomen become wlder than head capsule The second lnstnt IS acttve, but lnlost of the 
damage 1s done by lliird Instar The larval per~od 1s co~~ipleted in 6 to I I wccks In Ii 
consongtrinea and 5 to 8 ~nont l~s  ~n H seiraln In case of H ~i~rular i r  the first instar lasts 
for 8 to15 days, the second instar for 21 to 28 days and the tlilrd Instar per~od has not been 
lneiitloned (Brar and Sandhu 1980a) 
The freshly formed pupa I S  w h ~ t e  or llght yellow nnd ult~mately turnlng to brown 
The pupa IS exarate and 18 naked In case of H consangur~iea but 11 1s enclosed In earthen 
cells In H serraca and H riisuio~rs The cells of H rnsuiorrs measured 32 nlm long and 14 
mm wlde The pupal per~od 18 completed in 12 to 42 days In H consanguineu in 15 to 22 
days In H rnsularir and 7-26 days In H serr alu 
The newly emerged beetle 1s creani coloured ~vith soft white elytra, w ~ t h  lapse of 
time the colour changes to brown and elytra hardens Thc females are sl~ghtly larger than 
males The adult beetles formed In October-November are not Inature sexually t ~ l l  March 
April and come out of so11 only after premonsoon rams 
The total 11fe cycle from egg to adult 1s 100 to 144 days ln H con~ang~itnsa 197 to 
231 days In H setrota In Rajasthan (Yadava, 1991) In case of H insularir the l ~ f c  ycle IS 
completed In I l to 16 weeks 
2.6 CHEMICAL CONTROL O F  WHITE GRUBS BY SEED TREATMENT 
W~ghtman ct ai, (1990) reviewed the chem~cal control measures recommended for 
control of grubs of If consangriirtca (Table 3) 
2.6.1. Seed treatment rvlth chlorpyr~phos 
Seed treatment has been found to be the most effect~ve and economical ~iiethod for 
control of whlte grubs A number of stud~es have been conducted on the co~itrol of wli~te 
grubs by seed treatment some of wh~ch have been very effect~ve 
Bakhet~a (1982) conducted field trials in Ludhlana and Samraia farms in Punjab 
from 1972-79 where seed treatment and seed soak~ng were tested agalnst w h ~ t e  grub 
Holotrrch~a consangulnea uslng carbofuran 50 SD, fenitrothion 50 WP and 50 EC, phoxlm 
50 EC, chlorpyr~phos 20 EC, aldrin 30 EC, ~sofenphos 50 EC and 40 SD at var~able 
dosages Seed soak~ng affected the germination adversely but germination was normal with 
seed treatment Except aldnn, ail the lnsectic~des gave very good protection agalnst w h ~ t e  
grubs Chlorpyr~phos 20 EC @ 5 g a I kg '  seed was found to be very effect~ve In 
controll~ng the grub and also rncreaslng the y~eld  
Table 3. Insecticides recommended for the control of white grubs in groundnut 
Species Insecticide Rate Reference 
(kg a.i. ha" ) 
Hvlo~rrchia Phorate 10 G 1-3 Bakhetia, 1982a 
consangurnea 1 .O Brar and Sandhu, 1980a,b 
2.5 R R I ~  and Yadava. 1982 
Visllwa Nath and 
S~.ivastava, 1981 
1.5 Siva Rao el a/ . ,  1984 
SC Ram and Yadava, 1982 
Carbofuran 3 G 1-3 Bakhetia, 1982a 
Brar and Sandhu, 1980a,b; 
Bakhetia el a/ ,  1982 
1.5 Siva Rao e ta / ,  1984 
SC Bakhetia. 1982b; 
Ram and Yadava, 1982 
lsofenphos 5 G 1-3 Bakhetia, 1982a 
1 .O Btar and Sandhu, 1980 
SC Bakhetia, 1982b 
Quinalphos 5 G 
Quinalphos 25 EC 
Dazomet I0 G 
Heptachlor 
(10% dust) 
Fensulfothion 5 G 
Chlorpyriphos 
Phoxim 
Fenitrothion 
1.0 Bakhetia, 1982b 
Bakhetia, 1982b 
2.5 Vishwa Nath and 
Srivastava, 198 1 
2.5 Vishwa Nath and 
Srivastava, 1981 
1.0 Bakl~etia el a/, 1982 
SC Bakhetia, 1982b 
SC Bakhetia, 1982b 
SC Bakhetia, 1982b 
SC = Seed Coating. 
Field experiments \\.ere conducted at Tirupathi to compare the influence of 4 
granular insecticides (phorate, carbofuran, sevidol and quinalphos applied to the soil at 1.5 
kg a.i. ha-' at sowing), three seed treatments (isofenfos, chlorpyriphos and carbofuran @ 2.5 
g a.i. kg" seed) and neetll cake incorporated into soil @ 100 kg ha" on growth and yield of 
groundnut besides controllitig insect pests. Seedling emergence and final plant population 
were significalitly low in chlorpyriphos treated seeds. The seeds were treated @ 2.5 g a.i. 
kg" seed. The results show that there was no significant difference in the control of root 
grubs between the treatments. However, pod yield was badly affected in chlorpyriphos 
treated seed with 998 kg ha" as against 1332 kg ha" in control (Siva Rao c! a/ ,  1984). 
Ram and Yadava (1982) tested 15 insecticides as seed coating and seed dressing 
against white grub in grou~id~iut fields in Jobner, Rajaslhan. The insecticides tested were 
phorate, carbofuran, counter, sevidol, aldicarb as granules, chlorpyriphos, quinalphos, 
phosphomidon, diazinon, methyl demeton, aldrin, endosulfoti and lindnne as EC 
formulations. The seed coating was done by taking clay soil, water and seeds in 1:3:16 
ratio. A slurry was prepared using clay soil and water and the insecticide dissolved in it and 
later the seeds were coated with it by putting in a container and shaking it for 5 minutes. 
The coated seeds were shade dried on a cement floor 12 hours before sowing. The seed 
dressing was done by directly adding insecticide to seed. Quinalphos 25 EC SD @ 1 L 80 
kg" seed, counter 5 GC 25 kg ha.', lindane 20 EC SD,methyl demeton 25 EC SD 1 L 80 kg' 
' seed, sevidol4.4g SC, chlorpyriphos 20 EC SD 1 LISO kg, diazinon 20 EC SD I L 80 kg.  
I appeared promising as plant mortality in these treatments ranged from 10.4 to 15.7% as 
compared to 39.1 % in untreated control. 
Srivastava et a/ .  (1982) undertook for the first time seed treatment of groundnut 
with chlorpyriphos @ 25 ml kg.' seed which gave protection against white grubs 
Holotrichia coi~sai~guineu and increased the yield of the crop. Srivasthava cr 01, (1986) 
tested carbofuran 50 FP 5 g kg.', 7.5 g kg", 10 g kg", chlorpyriphos 20 EC 12.5 ml, 18.7 
ml, 25 ml kg" seed, chlorpyriphos 20 ml kg.' + bavistin 2 g kg.', chlorpyriphos 20 rnl kg.' + 
thiram 2 g kg" against white grub by recording the plant mortality, grub mortality and 
yield. Chlorpyriphos + bavistin, chlorpyriphos + thiran and chlorpyriphos 25 rnl kg-' seed 
as seed dresser were found to be most effective in reducing grub populations as compared 
to untreated plot. Maximum number of plants were also present in the plots treated with 
chlorpyriphos and its combinations. 
Kumawat and Yadava (1990) used granular insecticides like phorate, landrin and 
sevidol as pre-sowing soil treatment, sevidol, carbofuran, isofenphos, phorate as seed 
coating and chlorpyriphos as seed dressing against H consanguinru. Phorate ST (2.5 ai I g 
ha.') proved to be most effective in checking plant mortality and maintaining low grub 
populations. Landrin ST (2 kg a.i.hal), isofeiifos SC (4 kg a.i Iha'), isofenfos SD (0.24 L 
a.i, ha"), pliorate SC (1 kg a.i, ha") were found to be on par with pliorate ST. 
Chlorpyriphos SD (0.2 L a.i, ha ') was found to be least effective against wiiite grub. 
Agrawal (1990) reported that chlorpyriphos 20 EC @ 25 mi kg" seed resultcd in 
better control of white grub incidence in Uttar Pradesh. The yield was also high (37.04 q 
ha.'). The sequence of effectiveness of insecticides was given as. phorate 10 G (soil 
treatment) > chlorpyriphos 20 EC 25 ml kg" seed > carbofuran 50 SP (SR 3%) > 
carbosulfo~i 50 SP (SR 2%) > carbosulfon 25% at 1.0 a. i. > quinalphos 25 ml kg" seed > 
carbofuran SP (SR 1 %) > neern oil 25 rnl kg" seed > carbosulfon 5% at 0.75 a.i. > neem 
kernel extract. 
Yadava (1991) has recommended the use of seed treatment with chlorpyriphos as 
the most economical form of chemical control for grubs in groundnut in monsoon sown 
crop (rainfed /irrigated) or a standing crop. For a monsoon sown crop, seed treatment with 
chlorpyriphos 2 0  EC or quinalphos 25 EC at 25 mi kg.' seed was found to be quite 
effective. Pre-sowing soil treatment with phorale 10 G a t  25 kg ha-' or qui~lalphos 5 G at 25 
kg ha.' was suggested as an alternative to seed treatment. For advance sown crop, seed 
treatment or soil treatnlellt are ineffective. For such crop application of quinalphos 25 EC 
or chlorpyriphos 20 EC at 4 L Iha-I with irrigation water should be done between first week 
of July to second week of August. 
In Gujarat in 1993.94, the effect of seed treatment on groundnut seeds was 
tested in the laboratory. Quinalphos 25 EC @ 20 and 25 ml kg" seed, chlorpyriphos 20 EC 
@ 20 and 25 ml kg" seed, niiubosol 25 ml and nimbicidin 25 ml were the insecticides 
tested and they did not cause any hinderance to germination. Funher chemical control 
trials were also done to assess the efficacy of various insecticides as granular treatment, 
seed treatment and soil treatment. Soil application of phorate 10 G @ 25 kg ha" and seed 
treatment with quinalphos and chlorpyripl~os @ 20 or 25 mi kg-' seeds were most effective 
in checking white grub populations and resulted in higher yield of groundnut. Similar 
results were also reported from Deesa in north Gujarat uherc quinalphos 25 EC @ 25 n ~ l  
and 2 0  ml kg" seed was the most effective followed by chlorpyriphos. Keeping these 
results in view, the following seed treatments were recommended for control of white grub 
in kharif groundnut under northern Gujarat conditions. 
1. Seed treatment with quinalphos 25% EC @ 20 mi kg" seed 
2. Seed treatment with chlorpyriphos 20% EC @ 20 ml kg" seed. (AICRP (White gmbs) 
1995b). 
2.6.2. Imidacloprid - A sccd dressing chemical 
Imidacloprid is a chlaronicoti~~yl systemic insecticide with a very good root 
systemic action and with contact and stomach action (Tomlin, 1994). The compound 
showed superior performance on sucking pests like plant l~oppers and aphids as well as on 
various coleopteran species. but was less effective against lepidopteran Iarvac. It was found 
to be effective against coleopterms (Atomaria sp., Lcplinotarsa decbiibteala, 
Lissorhoptrus oryzophiius. Lema oryzae) Dipterans (Oscinelliafrit and Pegomya spp.) and 
Lepidopterans (Lithocolletis spp.) (Elbert er al, 1990). 
In rice all important hopper and beetle species can be controlled by imidacloprid. 
Granules are applied in nursery boxes shortly after transplanting (0.2 - 0.3 kg ai ha") to the 
field. The compound was registered under the trade name of Admire in Japan and confers 
protection against early season pests, most important in rice cultivation. In France, 
Belgium and Spain inlidacloprid is registered as Gaucho. In these countries sugarbeet seeds 
are pelleted with this insecticide, which protects the crop against the early season pests like 
pigmy marigold beetle (Aromari liriearis) and wirworm (A~riotes sp.) as well as against 
various aphid spp. at an application ratc of 117 g a.i. ha". (Leicht 1993). 
2.7 CALORPYRIPFIOS RESIDUES 
Literature regarding residues of chlorpyriphos in groundnut is lacking. Very little 
information is available about residue analysis for chlorpyriphos following seed treatment 
in other crops also. However some related studies have been reviewed hereunder. 
Logan el 01, (1992) analysed the residues of chlorpyriphos in soil and plant and 
kernels samples following application of chlorpyriphos granules @ 5 kg a.i.ha" and 
chlorpyriphos as seed dressing @ 5 g a.i, kg" seed for the control of termites. Residues of 
chlorpyriphos were detected in all haulm and kernel samples. Concentrations in the kernels 
varied from trace levels to 0.79 mg kg-' Residues were detectable in the soil 92 days after 
application. 
Studies were conducted in Ontario, with granular insecticides chlorfenvinphos, 
chlorpyriphos, isofenphos for the control of onion maggot Deliu aiirrqr,a in organic soil 
chlorpyriphos and isofenphos were more persistent in organic soil and except clilorpyriphos 
all other insecticides decreased below half the original level by September Significant 
residues of each of the 4 insecticides were detected in immature bulbs (64 to 76 days after 
seeding) with the level of residue being mucli lliglier in the roots and outer skin. Ninety six 
days after seeding (2 months before harvest) insecticide residues in the bulbs were below 
detectable levels (Ritcey el al, 1991). 
Paddy seedlings subjected to rootdip with chlorpyriplios 20 EC @ 0 02% were 
annlysed for residues by GC at 0, 10, 20 and 30 days after transplanting. The residues 
decreased from 1.6672 mg kg" on '0' day to 0.2661 mg kg" on the 30th day. But these 
were below the MRL of 2 mg k g '  (Annual Report - AICRP (Pesticide residues), 199%). 
2.8 SEED PELLETINC 
Pelleting was introduced in Atnerica in the 1940's and into Europe about 2 decades 
later (Halmer, 1988). Pelleting materials are used to build irregularly shaped seeds into 
uniform spheres facilitating precision drilling in order to achieve optimum plant stand. 
Halmer (1988) describes the pelleting process as one where, by rolling seeds togetlier with 
fillers and binders and gradually adding water followed by drying, incremental layer can be 
added to seeds until correct size grade of peilet Is reached. Pesticides can be added 
discretely to different layers of the pellet or can be mixed throughout the pelleting matrix. 
A modified thiram soak treatment was incorporated into a pelleting process in U.K. 
(Durrant e l  01, 1988). In addition hymexazol or maneb are added to control pre-emergence 
damping off fungi and methiocarb to act against pests such as wireworms. There appears to 
be little loss of material from the pellets, deposition of insecticide is uniform (ca 23%) with 
liigh recovery (98%) when pelleting is done by Germans ED process as against other 
methods (Halmer, 1988). 
A general problem with this commercially uell established technology is that there 
is insufficient published information to gauge the reproducibility with which chemicals and 
other materials are retained in the pellets (Maude, 1990). 
The inerts used may be dolomite, lime, or charcoal. The adhesives used may be 
gum arabic, gelatin, caesin and fevicol (1 ml 10 g" of seed), rice gruel, starch. The 
pelletization increases gemination rate and seedling vigour. It provides better protection 
for seedlings against fungi or insect pests. Pellets may be coloured so that birds and rodents 
may not recognize the seeds. It also increases the water holding capacity of the seed. 
MTERLALS AND METHODS 
CHAPTER 111 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The present investigations were carried out on tlie applied ecology of white grub 
species in Andhra Pradesh in the groundnut ecosystem and their tnnnage~nent luougll seed 
treatment. Laboratory and field studies were conducted at ICRISAT Asia centre (IAC), 
Patancheru, Andhra Pradesli and Department of Entomology, College of Agriculture, 
Rajendranagar, ANGR Agricultural University, Andhra Pradesli. Surveys for the collection 
of white grub species were undertaken in the major groundnut growing areas of Andhra 
Pradesli. These studies were undertaken during May 1995 to December 1996. 
3.1 COLLECTION AND IDENTIFICATION OF WHITE GRUBS 
3.1.1 Collection of adult beetles 
Surveys were taken up in five i~iiportant groundnut growing areas in Andlira Pradesh 
in the rainy seasons of 1995 and 1996 to collect the chaffer beetles. 111 the rainy season of 
1995 beetles were collected at Anantapur, Tirupatlii, Kurnool, Malibubnagar and ICRISAT 
Asia Centre (IAC) Patancheru. All the areas selected are known to be endemic for the 
occurrence of white grubs in groundnut. In tlie 1996 rainy season collections were done 
only from Anantapur, Tirupathi, Kurnool and IAC. Beetles were collected from May lo 
August and also in October from trees,in particular neem (Aradirachta indica), wild ber 
(Zizyphus sp.), acacia (Acacia arabica), drumstick (Moringa oleifera) and others. The host 
trees were located on tlie roadside or in tlie fields in vast groundnut growing tracts in all the 
locations selected. The beetles were hand picked from the host trees at dusk from 7 PM to 
11 PM. These were preserved in 75% ethyl alcohol and labelled giving details of date and 
place of collection, and host on which collected. 
3.1.2 Collection of white grubs 
The locations selected for beetle collection were also surveyed for the collection of 
grubs in the months of September and October In the rainy seasons of 1995 and 1996. 
Wilting groutidnut plants and also plants dried prematurely in a row were uprooted and the 
soil at the root zone dug upto a depth of 20 cm with a scoop (trowel) to collect the grubs. 
The gmbs collected were transferred to plastic cups with moist soil and brought to IAC for 
rearing. The grubs were released separately locationwise in small nethouses(100 x 50 cm). 
The bottom of the nethouse was filled with sand: FYM (1:s) mixture to a depth of 20 cm. 
Pearl millet seeds were sown in a relay fashion in the soil to provide root material to the 
grubs for feeding during their development.. The adults emerging from these cages were 
collected separately, preserved in 75% elhyl alcohol and labelled locationwisc for 
identification of species. 
3.1.3 Identification of species 
The white grub adults collected during the surveys and also the adults emerging from 
the grubs collected were identified into different species based on the characters listed in 
Table 4 and Fig. I. The adult beetles were ident~fied or identification was confirmed with 
the help of Dr Musthak Ali, Associate Professor, Depanment of entomology, GKVK, 
University of Agricultural Sciences, Bangalore 560065. 
3.2 LIFE CYCLE STUDIES O F  PREDOMINANT SPECIES 
Holorrichia reyrtaudi is the predominant rpecles collected from the groundnut 
growing areas. Biology of this species was studied in the rainy season of 1996-97. The 
adult beetles of H. reynaudi collected in June, from wild ber at Anantapur were used to 
study the biology in the laboratory. For this purpose the beetles collected were brought to 
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the laboratory at IAC confining tlhe~ii i n  plastic c~ l~~ la incrs  113ll. lil leLi \ \ i lh IlOiSt sl)il. 
Circular oviposition cages \\it11 a dianieter o f  ?j cln !\ere useil to colllille one pair 01 
beetles ( I  F : 1 hi) in each cage and 10 siich p:iirs \\ere ~~t i l i sc t l  Ibr tihe stud! 1 lie cngc \\:is 
provided with a 10 cm layer of moist sand at rile hottoni. Sni,~lI tuigs o~ ' \ \ i l d  her \\ere 
provided as food and fresh twigs ucrc replaced every da!.. I:\ery d.ty tile nos 
examined for eggs. Fecundity was not rccorded bec;~ose the euacl d,~te o l 'e~~~crgc~ice ;itid 
mating u8ere not known for the field collected beetles. 'Tile eggs cullccrcd usrc lclrr ill petri 
dishes filled \$it11 fine sand kept moist by filter papers. Alier the eggs li:itclic~l. (he gr~ibs 
were transferred into petri dishes (9 vln diameter) \\i l l1 3 1iiis111rc o r  I .  I sand .III~ rg i ln ic  
manure. Care was taken to see that the soil lliisturc in tile petrl dish \\'as kept tli~iisl. I'he 
petridishes were examined on alternate days to sce i f  !he gruhs li;id nioultcd, flic ?lid 
instars were then transferred to snhall plastic basins o f  I 0  clii i l ia~~ictcr lillcd \$it11 ~iiiiiat so11 
and organic matter in I :  1 ralio. Pearl millut rccds \\ere so\vn in tituse dishes 10 prov~dc root 
material for the gruhs to k e d  on, Enell dtsh cunt.tilicd tell 2nd II~\~:II\ \ I i~cI i  were nhscrvcd 
once i n  2 days for ~noultitig, Alter ~i ioult i i ig j r d  ilirlars ucrc tr,tlislkrrc~l to plo\tic j.ir\ oI'?II 
cm diameter, lhalf filled u i t h  sand and oryanic Ini;lltcr lnil\tilrc prc.\own ir i t l i  pc i~ l l  
nhillet.Two grubs aerc released in each jar to avoid ovcrcrowd~ng. I'carl mlllct bceds wcrc 
sown every 3 to 5 days to ensure uninterrupted supply o f  root tniatcrlal 111 the voracious 3rd 
instar larvae. The 3rd instar grubs were left in the Fame jars Ibr pupnli~ili. (';lrc was taken 
to see that the jars were kept molst. As scio~i as the pupa turned to adult 11 uas traii~l'errcd 
into the oviposition cages to observe the emergence. 
The egg, larval and pupal periods were rccorded. Size of freshly l a d  eggs and also 
just before hatching were recorded using a ~nicrometer, i n  each instar,widlh o f  head 
capsule and length o f  grub were also recorded. 
3.3 CONTROL OF jV I I ITE  GRUBS l ' l l I~OU(;II  SEEI) TREATRIEN I 
T\\o experiments \\.ere collductcil ill llle lllicro ]plots spccinll! desigliell ft>r the 
control o f  schitc grubs througli seed rreatniellt ;it I,\C rluring 10'15 . I I ~  ILl'lb ~ i ~ i ~ i !  ZU~ISLIIIS. 
Chlorpyripllos 20 EC (3 6 mi  and 12.5 r i l l  and dnotlicr I>rorlilslllg s!.sic~liic ~l l icct~eide 
imidacloprid 70 WS @ 5 g and 10 g kg" seed lio\,c l ice~i c\.nh~:!tcd Ibr t l~cir ul'licocy. 
Chlorpyripllos was sciected os i t  is ;I nnnonal reeommcndation given iiy ICAl< Ibr llhi~ril' 
groundnut. HulofrichLr Terrafa was the test insect used .IS it \ram tlic p r cd i~~n i t~ ,~~ l t  sl ec~es at 
IAC  and could be easily reared. 
3.3.1 Cul lur ing If. serr;ltil. 
Adult beetles at' If w r i i ~ a  ncrc collcctcd lion1 nuctii tree, 011 t l~c  IA( '  I;trrll 
betwcen I st June and 31 st July 1095 fioni 7 I'hl to I I I'hl I \icy ncrc t r i ~~ i s l c~ re~ l  to 
insectaries (8x3 m) that lhad 40cm ol'sieved. l~ioistened sand on tllc I lo i~r .  I c.~* ~ncc~i i  twigs 
were provided as food Beetles laid eggs freely under these condit~ons in the soil. 
Grourld~lut and pearl millet seed acre sown III the insectary to p r~~ \ ,~de  rout nii11cri;rl as load 
for the grubs hatching from the eggs 
3.3.2 Expcrimcnt I 
In the rainy season of 1995 a trail was lald out in niicroplots or hays in alfisol RCII- 
20 at IAC. The experimental design was RRD w ~ t h  5 treatments and 5 repl~cations. 'The 
microplots are enclosures built of paving slabs in a hole dug i n  the ground 'The bays were 
0.5 rn deep and measured 1.0 x 0.7 m (Plate. I). They were filled wllh s~evcd alfisol. The 
seed treatment chemicals used were imidacloprid 70 WS @ 5 &I and 10 (1 kg' seed. 
chlorpyriphos 20 EC @ 6 ml and 12.5 ml  kg" seed and an untreated control. 

Seed treatniellt \\ill1 chlorpyriplios was done adding tlic rciloirc<i i1!1;1111ity 01. t l ~ e  
insecticide to tlie seed to be treated kept in 3 seed treating druln. 4lier tlle add~tinn oftlie 
insecticide, the drum \\.as rotated gently for a fc\v lill~lutes for proper 111ixin~ of tlle 
chemical with seed. The trcatlnent was done I? liours hclbre so\\i l~g i111d tile seed \+:IS 
shade dried. Care was taken to see Illat the tcsta IS not da111;lged during treal~iient. 
Imidacloprid \vliich is available as \\atcr soluble powder a n s  added to llic seeds \\cttud \\'ill1 
water to get proper coating on the sced. Tliis \\,as dolie 3 to 4 lhrs heforc so\rillg. 'l'lie plant 
stand was maintained at 30 plants'niicroplot. Tkve~lly 211d illstar gruhs oi' I lnlrrrrii~l~~o 
sarrora reared in tlie insectary \\.eigIiillg 2001iig on an o w a g e  \rere relensetl in c.icii hay 20 
days after sowing. 
Destructive sanlpling was done to recover tile grubs 15 days alicr relcase. 'lhc 
plants were uprooted and soil dug out in cacll hay I'crcent plant ~nortality, pcrccilt Iarv;~l 
niortality and larval wciglit gain \\.ere recurdcd. 
3.3.3. Experiment 11 
During 1996 rainy season seed treatment with clilorpyriplios was eialuatcd against 
H serrala by developing a seed pcllet~ng tcchllique For this purpose groundnut sced was 
coated with 27% gum arabic @I00 mi k g '  sced In a sccd treating dru~n.  chiorpyriplios 20 
EC @ 6 ml kg,' seed was then coated on the same seed. Finely powdered gypsum Q I20 g 
kg.' seed was sprinkled on the treated seeds to form the outer coat. The pelleted sced was 
then shade dried. The experiment was laid out in an ROD with 4 treatments, 5 replications 
and 4 sampling dates. The treatments were chlorpyriphos 20 EC @ 6 ~ml kg ' seed, 
chlorpyriphos 6 ml kg.' seed +gum arabic + gypsum seed pellet, imidacloprid 5 g kg" seed 
and untreated control. A plant stand of 30 plantsiplot was maintained. 'The efficacy of the 
seed treatment chemicals \\,as e\,aluated by  staggered rclense o f  the grubs n l  20 DAS, j 0  
DAS and 40 D A S  i n  separate set o f  plots. 
I n  the first set \\here ten grubs \\.ere rclcascd .it 1 0  Il,\S \ \e ig l l~ng  300 to J0011ig 
destructive sanlpling \\as done 10 da)s nlicr rclcnsc l 'au~its oti pl.~nt 111~rt;ility. 1,11\a1 
mortal i ty and larval \\eight gain \rere recorded. 
I n  the second set ten grubs \\.ere released dt 20 DAS and rcco\ercd at Ii. i~vest (1 10 
days) b y  destructive sampling. The grubs \\.eiglled 300 to 4UOtiig. Obser \ .~ l io~ i \  n c r c  t i l l c ~ i  
o n  plant mortal i ty and pod yield. 
111 the t l i i rd set ten gruhs u c i g l l i ~ i g  900 to 1000 1i1g \\L.rc rcIc,~\cd i ~ t  10 I ) h S  ;111d 
destructive sampling \\as done 10 dn)s later (40 DAS)  l'lic lpcr ce~ i t  ~pI:i~it ~ i ior tn l l ly  :lad 
larval  mortalit) d o n g  \\i l l1 I;~rvnl \\eiglit fail) \\ere rccn~dccl. 
I n  thc fourth sct tell grubs \\cigll lt ig 2500 10 2700 m g  \rere rclca\utl 40  I I A S  anil 
these mere sampled 10 days later (50 LlAS), l l i c  per cc~ i t  pl.lnl II~<III:IIIO' iwd  li lr\,iI 
mortal i ty along will1 lorvnl \veight gain \\crc r c ~ n r d c d  fur 1 1 1 1 ~  \ct i ~ l s ~ i  1111s htaggercd 
release of the grubs u a s  done to siniulolc tlic conditlons ill l ic ld iri icrc y r ~ i b s  o f  d i l k re l i l  
ages feed o n  the roots and to scc the cffect o f  seed I r c a l ~ i i c ~ i l  OII t l i e~ i i  
Effect o f  these chemicals on the incidence o f  sucking pests and tllc leafminer 
population was also recorded 60 DAS. The number of leafniincr larvilc were counted I n  5 
randomly selected plantslplot. To  record the leaf damage by lcaf~i i incr 30 lcavcslpiot were 
plucked and area was measured \ v ~ t l l  a leaf area meter. 
3.3.3.1. Seed Pel lct ing 
The purpose o f  this experiment uas l o  dc\elop an effective seed peileting (coating) 
technique which would retain the ~nsecticide for a longer time. Different adlies~ves l ike rice 
gruel, commercial starch REVIVE and gum arable ill diffcrcilt co~ice~itii~tioos \yere tried to 
select tlie best adliesi\'e and best concentration. .G?psutil gencr.~lly uscd in grc~~indtiut 
cultivation was alone used i n  different quantities as bi~idi l ig tilorerial to select the 
appropriate quantity of the binding material. 
For this purpose 100 g o f  groundnut kernels \\ere uscd f ix c;~cli trc;~tii~cnt 2nd Ibr 
each concentration of tlie test material. The ~i~aterials used \\ere 10 1111 01' rice gruel 
(obtained from normally cooked rice), 10 ni l  of ?0%, 27% and 3??'0 (iitoi ar.ll>~c ,111d 5% 
starch (REVIVE). Among these ~niatcrials 27% gun1 arahic \vas l i l ~ ~ i i d  to he 1I1c he\t ;inri 
was selected as an adlies~\,e to the groundnut kernels. Gypsum sie\c<l a i t l i  .III KO 11ic\11 
sieve was uscd at 9 g, I ?  g and 18 g per 100 g gu~i i  arabic (27%) c~otcd sceds. ( iypru~l i  
12 g l0Og ' gum nrabtc coated seeds Soutid lo be [lie hcrt and sos used Ibr tlic seed 
pelleting technique in tiiis euperiment. 
Seed pcileting \\as clone by tirsl coating \villi ;I Lno\vn concc~itr:~t~i,~i (27(%) ,IS 
adhesibe, Solloued hy the appropriate coticcotration o f  itisectic~dc ;lnil I.i\tly \bill1 gylrsulll 
@ 120 g k g '  kernels. 
3.3.3.2. Germination Tcsr 
To see the germination % o f  the formulated seed pcllcl an cspcrimelit was 
conducted in tile lab. Ten pelleted seeds, inscct~cide treated seed ~2nd untrcatcd xed  were 
soun i n  ten pots each and the gemlination % was noted after 10 days. 
3.4 RESIDUE ANALYSIS 
Studies on the pesticide residues present in soil, seed, seedlings and haulms of 
groundnut following seed treatment with chlorpyriphos 20EC were carried out separately i n  
the alfisol at IAC in the rainy season of 1995-96. The trail was laid in Rf3D in 4x4m plots 
i n  R P - 7 ~ .  N o  crop was so\vn i n  the previous season i n  the selected ticIi..Siie treattnents 
used were cli lorpyriphos 20 EC @ 6, 12.5 atid 25 t i l l  kg' seed ;ilony nit11 nn u~ilrented 
control. These \\.ere replicated 5 times. Groutidilut seed !\as p1it i n  .I seed trentliig drulii 
and was dressed w i th  the doses o f  insecticide given ahole ntid sli:ide ciriccl I ?  lho~iis betbre 
sowing. The variety used was ICGS-44 and a11 the recoin~ilctidcd agronniliic practices ~ c r c  
followed. Soi l  and seedl~ng sniiiplcs for rcsldoe analysis uc rc  t;ihcli o i l  0. 5. 10. ?(I d.i)s 
after sowing and seed and haulin s:itiiplcs at Ihar\,sst 'I'lic snilll>lti:g ,111d P ~ I I C C S S ~ ~ I ~  01. the 
material for  residue analysis are as Solloas. 
3.4.1. Sampl ing  
Soil samples f rom al l  the ~re,itiiicilts \\.ere dr;iwii I;<IIII 6-8 pl,!cc\ 111 c.tcIi l'liit 1+1111 it 
soi l  core. Tl ie saniple$ from e;!cIi lpl~,t (rcplic,~tc) uc rc  iniixcd t l i o r o ~ ~ g l ~ l )  ,iiicl ,I \,!ii~plc c11 
50 g was taken by  quaitcrii ig il l id iln,il>scd Sccdl~t iy$ lr<>:n t l x  \pot\ OIIII\C~ lor VIII 
salitpling \\ere uprootcii, collected ;ir:tl ~tscrl ihr  :itialysis. I ' t t~ t r i  ll:c I~,IIIC\ICI~ ~proiI;~cc llJ0 g 
o f  kernel and haulti is \rere collected fro111 cocli plot ;it I i; lr\c\i I lic<c i rcrc lincl) cli<rl,l>cil 
it1 a blender. A subsatiiplc o f 5 0  y Srmni u;icl: plat was ~uhscquc11tly .~~ i i l l >ac< I  
3.4.2. E l t rac t ion ,  clean up and  cs l in i i~ t ion  
The soil, seed, seedling atid liaulli i 5nniples (50 g) were seporatcly hlciided with l5lJ 
m l  acetonitrile. After a l lou ing  for 24 lhr, the extract uas  li ltered atid rccxtrncted \ril l1 
acetonitri le. The acetonitrile layers were combined and concentrated i n  a rotary vacuum 
evaporator over a water bath to about 20-25 rill The acetonitrile layer \rns transferred 1i1 d 
I L separating funnel and diluted u i r h  250 n i l  o f  5% aqucous sodturn chloride atid 
partitioned into (3 x 50 m l )  n-hcxane. This extract was passed tltroueh anhydrous sodium 
sulphate and concentrated to near dryness This was dissolved i n  10 m i  n-hcxane for 
adsorption chromatography A glass column was packed w i th  2 g anhydrous sodtuin 
sulphate, 20 g silica gel and ? g anhydrous sodium sulpliate upnard and prcunshcd \\.it11 50 
ml hexane. The extract was transferred to tlie glass colu~iili and eluted \\.it11 150 nil Soh 
ethyl acetate in n-liesane. Tliis \%as conce~itrated to 50 inl o~id the ~ p e \ l ~ c ~ d e  resiilue 
estimated by gas chromatography (GC) (Indian Standard hlctliod, IS.l?3b?. 1'188). flie ( iC 
had tlie following parameters. 
GC 
Detector 
Column 
O\,en temperature (v) 
Detector temperature : 
Injector lemperalurc 
Carrier pas flow (ml m i n )  : 
Retention time (min) 
Sensitivity 
I:isons SO00 
Electron Cnplure I)ctccti>r 
5e-30 
200 
250 
250 
60 
2.17 
0.01 pg ig  

CHAPTER 1V 
RESULTS 
4.1 WHITE GRUB SPECIES OF MAJOR CIZOUNDNUT CIZO\VINC; 
AREAS OF ANDHRA PRADESH 
Tlie surveys of riiajor grnut~d~iut grouing arcas o f ~ l i l i l l i r ; ~  I'r;~ilc\I~ 311d IIIZO ligl i l  
trap collections at ICRISAT during r i n y  seasons of 11)')5 l~!id 1006 II.I\C ~/101\11 tlte 
occurrence of 14 species helongl~ig 6 genera of  tlie sub- f i~~ i i i l y  Mclolo~itli i l i;~c a ~ i d  I 4  
species belonging to 2 gelicrn o f  tlic s u b - l h ~ ~ l ~ l y  Rutel i~~nc. I'lic spccic~ ncrc i t lcnl~l icd 
based on tlie male genilalla a i d  ntlier ~ i i o r p l ~ ~ I u g ~ c . ~ l  cliilri ctcrs l ~ r  tllc i ~ d ~ d t \ i  il 1151 ill tI;c 
species collected, plticc o f  collecuoli nnd source o f c o l l e c ~ i o ~ i  iirc prcrc~itcil III I ;~lilcs 5 ;lml 
6. 
Melolo~it l i inoc: 
Al>ogot~tu spp A firrt~,y!~tru l .~~bric~us, ,II<IO~C!~IL~JI %/a/>, / ! r r , / ~ , ~ / t , o  u,,) , O ~ C , I ! ~ ) . \  
H ~ ~ l o ~ r i c l ~ ~ u  ~~J I~UII'/I BI,i~icliard, 11 r~i(o//ui'c! 13rc1ibkc, I 1  $c , r t~ I~r  I~,~~)~ICIII\, ,A!~~l~rdct,r 
spp, Schiion).chu ~/eci)iicri.r Arrow. ,Y /i,\ceacen.r l l l a~ ic l i  .Y, rr,/icoll~, Ib.ihricius trcrc l l ~ c  
species o f  melolo~it l i~nae collected fronl the gruulldnut growing tracts (I'intc ? and 3 )  
Rutelinae: 
Only two genera viz , Adorerlrl und Anontola w r e  prcduminoat from thc suh-fam~ly 
rutelinae (Plate 4 and 5 )  The specles recorded werc Adorere\ hrcolor Ilrcnske. ,1 dccunir.~ 
Oh, A, duvunceli D l ,  A. /u,~iophugur, A r~olrcykiie O h ,  A i'er.1111r Ilarold, Adorelo r/>l>., 
Anornulo bengalensis 81,. A dorsulrr ver fiurernu Fct., A dono i r \  Fabr , A r~ i j i co~> i l io  
B u m . ,  A, vlrnculur Gy l l  were the species of mtelinne foulid from the collections of 
groundnut growing areas 
Table 5. White grub adult species collected on dicerent l>osts in tlle groutld~lut 
ecosystem of Andhra Pradesh during rainy season. 1995. 
. -- 
White grub spp. Place of collection Ilost(s) I light trap 
Sub family: Melolonthinae 
Apogonia sp. 1 
Apogonia sp.2 
Hololrichia 
r1r/oJ7a~,n 
Brenske 
Holorrichia 
serralo llope 
Schizonycha 
decipiens Arrow 
S fuscescens 
Blanch 
lCRlSAT 
Gooty (A) 
ICRISAT 
Gooty(A) 
Pebbem(K) 
ICRISAT 
Garledinne (A) 
FTanipopuram (A) 
Lolur, Guoty (A) 
Papili (K) 
Dhone (K) 
I'chhcru (K) 
Wnnapartlii (M) 
K e n ~ g u n ~ a  (C) 
Rangampet (C') 
ICRISA'f 
Rangampet (C) 
Rcnigunta (C) 
ICRISAT 
Lolur (A) 
Papili (K) 
Pcbberu (K) 
I.olur (A) 
Renigunta (C) 
lCRlSAT 
Hampapura~n (A) 
Lolur (A) 
Garladinna (A) 
Acacia. Der. 
Neem. I.igl~t fr:~p 
Acacia 
Bur 
Nccln. 1.1gIit 'l'r.~p 
Ber 
Neeln 
Bcr 
Ber 
Nccm 
-- 
White grub spp. Place of  collection I lost(s) I iigllt lrt ip 
Molodera sp. I ICRlSAT 
Hampapurani (A) 
Lolur (A) 
Molodera sp.2 ICRISAT 
S u b  - family: Rutelinae 
Adorer s ICRISAT 
bicolor Brenske Lolur ( A )  
Hnnipapurnni ( A )  
Renigunrn (C) 
A,  vcrs~rtus 
Harold 
Adorer .s sp ICRISAI' 
Anomola 
bcngolerisis BI 
ICRISAT 
A dorsolis Fabr. IJanipapurarn ( A )  
A varicolor Gyll ICRISAT 
Light trap 
A = Ananrhapur; C = Chittoor; K-Kurnool; hl - hlallnboohnagar 
Table 6 .  White grub adult species collected on dificrent hosts in llie grourid~~ut ccusysfeln 
of Andhra Pradesh during rainy season. 1996. 
White grub spp. Place of collcctio~~ I-losl(sj/ Liglit trap. 
Sub family: Melolonthinae 
Apogonia/errirginia ( F j  
ICRISAT 
Tirupothi (C) 
Apogonia sp. 
Auloserica sp. I 
Auroscricu sp. 2 
Brohriii~ia n~ysoren.r.ia Frc~,. 
H ru/oflavu 
H serrara 
Schrronycha decipierls 
S, fuscescens BI. 
S rujicollis F. 
ICRISAT 
Puttur (C) 
ICRISAT 
Puttur (C) 
Puttur (C) 
Cliittoor 
Puttur, (C') 
Kumool 
Cliiltoor. 
I4ampnpurarii (A) 
Gooty (A) 
ICIIISA'S 
1CRISA.I' 
Puttur (C) 
Rangampct (C) 
Veldhunhy (Kj  
Puttur (C) 
Puttur (C) 
Puttur (C) 
ICRISAT 
Rangampel ( C )  
Tadipatri (A) 
Puttur (C) Acoci; 
D ~ ~ i l s l i c k  
Light trap 
Acacia, drumstick, 
Light trap 
Ac :, nLI,I 
Nee~ii. Hcr 
Acac~a  
Light trap 
Acacia, 
Nccm 
Acacia 
Acac~a  
Dcr 
- 
White grub spp. Place of collection Host(s)/ Liglit trnp. 
Sub family. Rutelinae 
Adorerus bicolor Br 
A. deca~ius Oh.  
A. duvaiiccli BI. 
A, lusiopl~agrrs 
A, s to l iczhe  011. 
A, vcrsrrrus Harold 
Puttur (C) 
Kurnool (K) 
ICRISAT 
ICRISAT 
ICRISAT 
ICRISAT 
Adorcrlts sp. 1 Rangampct (r) 
Adorelus sp. 2 ICRISA'r 
Anoiirrrlo hoigaler~sis Dl. ICRISA'f 
A, dorsalis Var 
Jratcrnu Fab. 
A.  dor.sa1i.s Fab. 
A, rufic~~pilla Buriir. 
Anantapur, 
ICRISAI' 
Acacia 
Ber 
Light trap 
Bcr. Light trap 
Light trap 
I.ight trop 
I.iglit trap 
I.iglil trap 
Acacia Xr 
I.~glit trap 
. -. - 
A = Ananthapur; C = Cliittoor; K=Kurnoo! 



From the o d ~ ~ l t s  collecred during I9l)S .111ii ILiOh ~C.IT,,I~,. //,,jii~i.:,.i,l,, 
,i,,,, j, 
found to be the p r ~ d o m i l l ~ ~ n t  species ci~l lccici i  I~~,III .ill IIIS 111.11~,1 ~I.~)III~~II~I~I I O \ \ , I I  ,ITC:I~ 
o f  And l~ra  Pradesl1, t i  .AL~I,~'II~I II~L>s:I! 'OIII~~ I I : l~c  l i ~ l < l s  11 I,I~I~, ,11,~ ,<,I ,,:(,,,,,. 
ri!ficol/i.r f rom ICRISAl ' .  .\~~an:li.~pur .IIJ ('111iloilr ~ i~ \ l r l i . i \  ni.li, ~l!c OIIIC,I I\\,, inll,i,l~,irn 
specics ossociotcd \ r ~ i l i  grouildl~ui. l'lic spccics-niw i l i ~ c ~ i r ~ u ~ ~ ~ c ,  1 p l . 1 ~  ill. I ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ I ~ I I ~ . I I I , ~ ~  
and their common hosts on n l l i c l ~  Illcy ncrc prctlu111111.11lt .ire ,I\ l,>ll,,\! .: 
4.1.1 Hoiorrichin sllp 
i f  rc!,laiiiii ~ n s  ciillcctcd IIOIII ( i , i ! l c t I i ~ ~ ~ i ~ ,  I~ .~ I I , I~ .~~~~I~ , I I I I .  i t d u ,  ,111tl (, t , ( ,1!  111 
Anantliapur disirict; I',ipili. I)lir,nc ,IIICI I'cI>I>uIII 01  h t i ~ ~ ~ c > i , l  ~II\IIILI. INc>IH~oI~!,I ,111~1 
I<anganipel ol'Cl~!(toor d~slric[, \V,~~~.i~!~r:ll) ~ ~ ~ ~ I : ~ I I : ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ I I , I ~ , I ~  ~ I \ I I I L I  ,CII~I I1 INISA I 1,tr ~l 
Tlie odulir o f  I /  rc!,,iitiOi u c ~ ~ .  o ~ l l y  Iilllilil kct1111g 1111 :\L,ILI:I / . l < t i t ~ ( i  t i ~ i ~ / l i ( t i l  Ihcr 
(ziz,Vp/?l!.5 /1~1th1, otld ~ r ~ ~ [ l / i l t \  $11 1 ,111d hlgtlr,l 
H r~ f i j imo  \\.as the other species collected from Rn~ignnipet, Renigunln and Puttur 
groundnut gro\$ing areas o f  Cliittoor district and ICRISAT f:irm on ~ieeni, ber.and sigara. 
4.1.2 Sclrizo~~yclrfl spp 
Schi:onycito r~rf icol i i .~ \\as anotlier species o f  ~ i~c l o l o~~ t l i i d s  \rliicli \r.;~s Ibuod to he 
relatively rnorc abundant in the ndult collectio~is, I t  \\as observed in tlic collections lion1 
Hampapurom. Lolur, Ciarlndinne, Todipntri o f  Anantliapur district; I'uttur and I<a~ignnipct 
o f  Cliittoor district arid ICRISAT t;lr~ii. They \\ere found feeding on her, liceill and Acacia. 
The othcr species recorded werc S 'iecipiotr OI I~  S ,/i~ri.e.\coi.v \ r l i~c l i  svc1.c hund  in 
less numbers at I'rhbrru (Kurnool dictrict). I.olur (Analithnlll~r d~strict) I'llttur ;and 
Renigunta (Ch~ttoor diatr~ct), r\cncin, nccril mid bcr \\ere the p r ~ ~ i c ~ p d l  t~ccc in1 \+liicli tlicac 
were found fccding. 
Apopo~~i i i  sjili. ,~lir/u~urii'ri spp and llic lone ipccic\ i l ~ r i h ~ ~ ~ i i i n  III)~\O~~~IISIS wcrc 
among the ~iielolontll~ds of tnilliur i~ i~por t i i~ ic r  I'ound in very less I I U I I ~ ~ C ~ S  in Cll~ttnor 
district, ICRISAT farm and Clooty (Ananiapur district) on Acacia, her, necni, drunl\tick anil 
light trap at ICRISAT. 
4.1.4. AIOI~~I spp. 
The species viz., A~~otnu lu  br.r~gu/rnr~.~, il dorsuliv, A . vuricoior and A r~r/ico/i~ilo 
are the rutelinids collected from light trap o f  ICRISA'T. 'l'lic adult bcelles o f  A ~ i i ~ r s o i n  
defoliating ber have been found only at 13ampapuram o f  Anantliapur district atid the food 
plants o f  others Irere not ascertained in the present stud~es. 
Anlong the Adorefi~r p i~ , .  A, bicnlnr and A i~er.sririi, mid otlier uriidentificd species 
have been fourid feeding on bcr, inec111 and Acnc~n. Rest o f  the specics \\ere the collcctiorls 
o f  light traps at ICRISAT. In pelieral, these are of rriiiior iiiiporlnricc as dulbliators. 
4.1.6 Aren-wise distribution ofnlr i te grub sllccies 
I t  is evident from the results o f  I995 season (Table 5 )  i l ~~ lo i r i c l i i r i  r ' y ~ i n i ~ ~ l i  was llic 
predominant species In  all groundnot growing areas in tlic dislrrcrs o f  Annntliapur. Kurnool, 
Chittoor arid XIahboobnng:ir (Fig. 2). 11 .~errciio aas rllostly Ib~ind on tile lAC  forrii 
Among the three species of Schi;orr)cim, S rii/in~lli,s was co1n111o1ily observed in all tlie 
areas S decii,loz% is llic lirst report fro111 pullinsular Iridia 
The collectio~is S~om Ananlliapur co~isisted of i i~c lo lu~~t l i ids  like 11 rej'!lnadi, 11 
.serrrilo, S J i i ~ c u r c c n ~ ,  .\' i.i,fico//ir and lk,/iid~.ro 5pp. ;and I-ulcli~riils llhc A<k,~cliir hirolr,,., 
A,lon,o/o duriolr, ii ,-ri/ofln~n was lilund at ICRISAT und ;tlat> I I ~  ('li~tt~,ar. V frr~co.sci),i~, 
a melulontl~id and A hicolor a rutelinid ucru also rccordcd Srolii Cliiltnor. 
Apart from tao species o t ' i~o lo l r ic l i~o.  .S di.ci/,ie,l.\, a rare spuciriicn !+as idcntilicd 
i n  the collectioins o f  Kurnool. Arlorelcr ~,o.ivlit.! was also rccordcd Srom Kurnrxrl only. 
Holoirichio rey~wirdr was the only spccics rccordcd from Mnhboobnapar. Exccpt 
S fuscescens, S dccipie~~s, Adore1u.s ver.rulus atid Anollluio ~b,r,\alir all ulllcrs were 
observed at ICRISAT fami. 
The survey for beetles i n  the rarny season of 1996 also conlirmcd tlic predominance 
o f  H. reynaudr, i f .  serraia, and S rujicollrs In Ananthapur, Chittoor, Kurriool and 
ICRlSAT farm S /iusce.rcens and S decipicns were mostly recorded frotn Puttur of 
Chittoor district. Apogo,iiu f i r r i d g i n k t  Br.oh,nrnu my5orcn.ii.s. Aufo.sericu spp, and 
R G  -2 DISTRIBL'TION AND LYTESSITY OF INCIDENCE OF 
H.senua and H.reynandi IN n l E  GROUNDSU'T 
GROIIISC AREAS OFANDHRA PRADESII 
Adorefes bicolor added to tlie 1995 seaso~is collection from Cl~ittoor distr~ct, h4ost of tlic 
rutelenids a e r e  frolii the ICRISAT light trap collections (Table 6 ) .  
4.1.7 Host plattts 
'The adults of root grub species haw been found fceding at tiiflit on tile Ibliage of 
Acacia (Acocio nrohicn) her (Zi:)l~i~iir j~ijithn, %i:!plitrs sp ). ncem (:l.-o~lir~rr.Ii,o i11'1rr~d. 
sigara (Veroacular name) and dru111 stick (.\iuri~igo uleijo.<r) These platits ill tlic g r o u ~ ~ d ~ i u t  
growing areas \\,liicli are present as a\,enuc trees ticre i'nund cotllpletely delbli;ttcd duri~ig 
the rainy season \\,lien the .~dults are acti\,e. 
Distinct host prefereilccs have been obser\,cd by tlic ailults i,fpredoini~i,ttit species 
of uhitc grubs, liuIo/~ichr<i re!~iurirli wliicli is thc tilost predomi~i;tnt species \\;IS collcctcd 
principaly on her (Plate 6 )  and Acacia and ot~ly ~iegl~gible i~~tiibcts were C O I I C C ~ C ~  frulii 
nee111 (Tablc 7). S~ni~lit t ly \er) less 11~11ibers IYUI.C fjulid I'Cedi~ig ,111 dr1111i itick, 11 .si,l.l.iifo 
was collected otily li.0111 Intern and rarely iiom Acacia S c l i i r r ~ ~ ~ p I i ~ r  rii/iciii/ir n.n ~nostl)  
found on Acncin and bur. Very few adults of this spcc~cs Ih;tic bee11 collcctcd I'lo~n IICCIII .  
Most of the rutel~~iids were collected froni ltglit traps at ICI<ISAl'nnd i iw spcc~cs liom the 
her plants. 
4.1.8 Grubs feeding on groundnut 
The grubs collected from thc groundnut fields in Ananthapur, Kurnool. Cliiltoor 
and Mahboobnagar in the rnlny seasons of 1995 and 1996 were reared to adults in 
nethouses at ICRISAT. Out of 250 grubs collectcd from groudnnut fields of Ananthapur 
215 emerged as adults. From Kurnool, out of 96 field collcctcd grubs, 75 werc reared it110 
adults. Similarly out of 110 grubs reared only 70 resulted into adults from groundnut fields 
Table 7 Coninio~i host plants of econo~ii~c,~lly Inlportant specles 01 \ \ I l~ t c :  grub 
adults found reed~ng In groundnut grosr ~ n g  areas of Andhra I'r,ldecll 
Preferred host trees 
White grub specles Ber Neem Acnc1.1 Drill11 ?!ILL 
- 
+++ = IIlgh ++ = hloderatc + = Low - = NII 

of Cliittoor. Only 20 adults e~iierged frotii 35 grubs collected from blaliboobtiapar. All llie 
adults \vliich emerged from these collections \\ere identilied as Holoiriclir~r c ~ ~ i o t ~ ~ i i  
These grubs \\ere found feeding oti tlie groundnut roots aiid caused ailting and 
mortality of plants. Several smaller grubs \rliich \rere colleclcd fro111 grounilnut liclds in 
Ananthapur and Kurnool in tlie rainy season of 1996 coiilitnued lo bc In grub stage. 
probably Iiibernatitig as grubs for a lutigcr pcroid. Ilcncc these could 1101 be tdcntilicd. 
However, these s~naller grubs were not found lo c;~usc mortality of platits t l~c i~~gl i  they \YCIO 
found associated with the crop. 
4.2 LIFE CYCLE 01: Ifolorrichin rq~rnr:di 
Tile lifc cycle of iioloirichiii rc)~:<iiid: \\.IS rtlld~cd in tlic I;tlior;~li~ry ;I[ ,I tvllilrcralurc 
o f  27°C and relative liuiiiidity of 60% 'flit ii>.~ttng pslrs rollcc[cd ftotii Ann~itl~apur linvc 
been utilised for studying life cycle, flie tiiurpl~oiagtcal pamniclcrs L I I I ~  l l ~ c  duratiun of 
each stage was recorded and tlie rcsults are presented in tlie followitig 'falrle R. 
4.2.1 Egg Stage 
Beetles were found to lay eggs In batches of two in the moist loose saiid in tlie 
oviposition cages. Egg %as pearly wliitc, cylindrtcal uhen freshly latd ratid nicasures on an 
average 3 mm in lengtll and 1.78 nim tn brradtli. Aflcr 5 to 6 days the egg turns almost 
spherical, smooth measuring 2.96 mni In diameter and 3.67 mm in lenglli (Table 8). When 
the egg nears hatching, the chorion becomes slightly transparent towards one end and milky 
white towards the other end and the debeloping embryo is visiblc with its cephalic 
appendages. The incubation period under laboratory conditions ratiged from I I to 12 days 
(Table 8). Egg laying mostly done during day time. .A mahi~iiuni of four eggs Rere laid by 
a female in one day under laboratory conditions, Egg la!i~ig were irregular, sometimes 
leaving 3 to 5 days gap betneen two egg laying days. These lield collccted adu!ts extended 
their egg laying over 3 \\eeks in sollie i~idividuals, ~najority of fc~nales lnid liiore 11ian 50 
per cent oftlieir eggs in file first 7 do!s alier collccuoi~. 
4.2.2 Grub stage 
lmniedintely after liatcliing llie neonarc grub was crealiiy \ r l~ i t e  in colour and 
measured on an average 14.9 mm in Icngtli and 3 5 111111 In brcndlh \\it11 a head capsule 
width o f  2.1 mm before moulting (Table 8). Tlic Ihcod turns h ~ o \ \ n  in tkw Ihilurs ond the 
g ~ b s  became actibr in about 4 to 5 Iiours. The lirst 1ns::irh nc rc  kept ill pclri dishes filled 
with satid and organic niatter, lbey \\ere fouiid to sur\'l\c OII  lltc organic nintler, l'hc 
average duration of first i~istar  grub \bas 15-16 d a y  
The second iiiitar grub IS dirty al i i t r  111 culour anil ~iica\urcd 21.7 111111 in Icl~gtli. 
i,mm in breadth mid tlic liead capsulc \\idti1 hcitig 3.1 111111. 1 1 1 ~ s ~  were Ir;~nsfcrrcd 111to 
plastic dislies w ~ t h  pearl m~l lc t  seedlings and the grubs ,t;>rted ac f~vc ly  feeding on the roots 
and rootlets of pearl  nill let, The shape and colour rcscmhlcs tlic lirst instar but the last 
abdom~nal segment becomes Illore suollen and darker. 'I Iic duration of second inslnr on an 
average was 17 5 days, the min~munl  and maxiinu~n being 15 and 20 days respeclively 
(Table 8). 
The third instar is dirty white in colour, measuring on an average 40.6 rnm in length, 
the head capsule is 5 mm in uidth.  The third lniiar is an active root feeder, w~t l i  powerful 
mandibles. The thoracic segments are distinct, the fore legs shorter, the hind legs longer 
and the middle pair in between. The average duration of the third instar was 34 days, the 
minirnum and maximum duration being 33 days and 35 days respectively. The average 
total grub period was 67  days (Table 8). 
Table 8 Morphometrics and duration of egg, grub and pupal stages of H. rly~rorrclr 
------ -.----- ----- ---------.--.-----....-----.-..----..-.-- Duration 
Stage Length Width Ilead capsule (days) 
(mm) (mm) (mm) 
Grub 
I* lnstar 14 90 3 50 2 1 15 5 (15-16) 
2" ~ n s t u  21 70 5 50 3 1 17 5 (15-20) 
3" lnstar 40 60 8 50 5 0 34 0 (33-35) 
Pupa 21 00 8 50 170(15-19) 
Egg t o  adult 96 0 (89- 102) 
Values in parenthesis are ranges 
4.2.3 Pupal stage 
Tlie 3rd instars grc\v to llieir full size ill Septeniber niid by lirs! \\eel. of Ocrohcr and 
before pupatioli they burro~ved deeper into tile soil to the botrolii oftl ie jar atid formed a11 
earthen cell in \rliicli lliey lay in a scniicircular fasliioii. Tlv ayerage pupal pcriod \vns 
around 17 days. T l ~ e  pupa !\.as dirty \\.l~i!c in color. Tlie pupa tvns exarate atid it iiiensurcd 
on an average 21 mni long and 8 to 9 Inln In width Tile pupal pcriod ranged 1 5  lo 10 days 
under laboratory conditions. Pupa did iiot survive wlic~i tlic cartl ic~~ cull w;ls d i l l i~~~ged.  
4.2.4 Adult stngc 
The adults eclosed fiuni llic pupae ill Octoher,Vovellibc~.. I'lic elytrii of ficslily 
emergcd beetles n a s  brick red in colour i\liiull slotrly turned to il:~rk hr1,\\'11 in n ~ i i i > ~ l t / i ' ~  
time. 'Tlie abdot~ieli of tlic freshly emerged beetles \vas pearly nliitc unlike tlic dirly \+liile 
of the old beetles. Tliough the beetles acre  left tu mate ill the oviposition cages, tlicy did 
not feed and died after a few tvecks. 'llie total life cycle fro111 cgg to adult a a s  completed in 
96 days on an average (Table 8). 
4.3. CHEhlICAL CONTROL OF WlIlTE GRUBS BY SEED TREATMENT 
Two experiments Sere conducted during I995 and 1996 rainy seasons to cvaluatc the 
efficacy of chlorpyriphos and imidacloprid as seed treatment chemicals against the grubs of 
Holo!richia serrara. The results are presented in Tables 9. 10, 1 1 ,  12 and 13 . 
4.3.1. Efficacy of the seed treattltenl chemicals against root jirub during 1995 season 
In the rainy season of 1995, imidacloprid 70 W S  @ 5 g and 10 g kg" seed atid 
chlorpyriphos 20 EC @ 6 and 12.5 nil kg" seed were tested as seed treattnent cl~etnicals 
against the grubs of Hololr icl~io surroto in the specinliy desigticd tnicroplots ullder field 
conditions. Percent plant nlortalit), percent larval mortality and larval \\eigllt gain \\'ere 
taken into account to asscss the eitycacy ol'the seed treatnlelil chemicals and tlie data ore 
presented in Table 9. 
4.3.1.1 Plant mortalitv : No significant differences in tiie platit tniortality caused by gruhs 
were observed betv,een the treatments 'I'llc plant mortality pcrculitnycs rntlged hctwccn 1.3 
to 6.0 between tlie trenttnelits. In general the lliyhur doses of itnidocloprid and 
cillorpyriphos recorded rcl;itively lower platit ~nortality than the lower doses ('l'i~hlc 9). 11s 
expected tile percent plant tiiortality was found to be high (13.3) it1 liic ulltreated control. 
4.3.1.2 Larval ntortalitv : The rccornniended and llighcr doses of 1n1id;tcloprid and 
chlorpyriphos ga\,e significantly Ihigh mortality of the grubs compared to untreateii control. 
The percentage mortalities observed at 20 DAS ranged between 66 lo YO it1 tiie trcated plots 
(Table 9). Both the chemicals &ere found to be equally effective in cantroiling the grubs. 
Among the doses, higher doses, in both chemicals caused relatively more grub ~nortalily 
than the recomtnended doses. Houcvcr, imidacloprid at the recomt~~ended ose (5 g kg" 
seed) recorded only 66% monality of grubs against 85% mortality in the higher dose and 85 
to 90% mortality in both the recommended and higher dose of chlorpyriphos. Mortality of 
grubs to the extent of 27% was observed even in untreated control. 
Table 9. Effect of different doses of chlorpyriphos and iniidacloprid applied as 
seed dressing chemicals against grubs of H ,  srrrofu at 20 DAS (rainy 
season, 1995) 
Plant Larval Larval 
Treatment mortality mortality wt gain 
(%) (%) (mg) 
Imidacloprid 5 g kg" seed 3 3 66 0 -13 
lmidacloprid I0 g kg" seed 1 3  85 0 -'I I 
Chlorpyriphos 6 ml kg'lseed 6.0 85.0 106 
Chlorpyriphos 12.5 ml kg'lseed 4 0 90 0 113 
Control 13 3 27.0 393 
Number of grubs released 20 
Mean weight of each grub (mg) 200 
4.3.1.3 Larva l  neieht eain : I t  is ev~dent from tlie data that tllere is signilicaiit reduction in 
larval weight gain inall the treatlnents compared to control at 35 DAS. In both doses of 
imidacloprid, there was a negative lar\,al \veiglit gain. Between the two doses of 
chlorpyriplios there was no s~gnifico~it d~ffereoce in the Iar\nl !\eight gain and the \vcight 
gain was 106 and 113 mg compared to 393 11lg in tlie untreated control (Table 9) 
4.3.2 Efficacy of seed treatment chcniicnls agaisst root grub during 1996 rainy 
season: 
I n  tile rainy season 1996, the efl>clivc dose (6 1111 kg" seed) o f  clllorpyriplios was 
pelleted with gypsum and its eficacy was nsscsscd in comparison wit11 s;~nic dosc o f  
chlorpyriphos and effective dose of  iiiiidaclaprid (5g kg'' scvd) both oppl~eil as seed 
dressers without pclleting in micro-plots. Tile efficacy \bas cvalu;~tcd 01 20, j0,  40 and 110 
days after solring in separate esperi~iients and tlic data 011 plant ~iiortalily. larval n ior t~~ l i ty  
larval weight gain and pod yield arc presented In Ihbles 10-13. In  ;~ddnion, doln 011 the 
effect of these clicniicals on the groundnut sucking pest cu~iiplcx ijass~ds. tlirips) and leal' 
miner also recorded and presented separately in Tsblc IS. 
4.3.2.1 Efficacy at 20 days after sowing: 
4.3.2.1.1 Plant mortaliw: Thougli the percent plant mortality was low in all the treatments. 
(0-4.7%), there were significant differences between tlie treatments. The untreated control 
recorded the highest plant mortality o f  4.7% The percent plant mortality in micro plots 
treated with chlorpyriphos 6 ml  kg' seed and chlorpyriphos seed pellet and imidacloprid at 
5 g kg.' seed were 1.3, 0.7 and 0 respectively which was significantly less than the untreated 
control (Table 10). There was no significant difference i n  the plant mortality caused by the 
grubs between the three chemical treatments. However, i~nidacloprid treated plots recorded 
no plant mortality a1 all (Plate 7). 
Table 10. Efficacy of chlorpyriphos seed pelleting in conlparison with chlorpyriphos and 
imidacloprid applied as seed dressing chemicals against g ~ b s  of H, srrrnlo at 
20 days after sowing (rainy season, 1996) 
20 Days after sowing 
Treatment Plant Larval Larval wt 
mortality mortality gain 
(%) (%I (ma) 
Chlorpyriphos (6 ml kg"seed) 
Chlorpyriphos 6 ml + 
Gum arabic + Gypsum 
(seed pellet) 
lmidacloprid ( 5  g kg" seed) 
Control 
CD at 5% 
Number of grubs released 
Mean weight of each g ~ b  (mg)
'Values in parentheses are square root transformed values 
4.3.2.1.2 Ltlrval mortalits : The data on percent Iar!'al tniortality sho\vs 11131 the larval 
mortality recorded in chlorpyriphos 6 nil kg", clilorp~ripllos sced pellet and 
imidacioprid 5 g kg" treated plots was significantly higher than the untreated control (Table 
10). Among the treatments, ch1orp)riplios seed pellet caused ihiglicst percent larval 
mortality (90) when compared to clilorp!~riphos 6 till and imiilacloprid 5 g kg.' secd. E ~ e n  
though the percent larkal moriality caused by clilorpyriplios 6 1111 was high (72%) co~iiparcd 
to imidacloprid 5 g kg" seed (56%) both were on pnr. 
4.3.2.1.3 Larval wcirht eain : Larval \\eight reduction was obscrvcd in chlorpyrlpiius sccd 
dressing, chlorpyriphos seed pellet :~nd imldacloprid treated plots \\lien co~iipared to co~itrol 
(Table 10). The larval weight gain was highest 111 u~itrcated control (348 mg), Atnong the 
chemical treatments the negative larval a.eiglit gain was tiiore or less similar and tlleri: \ \as 
no sigtiificatit differences between Illem. 
4.3.2.2 Efficacy a t  30 davs after soa,in: 
4.3.2.2.1 Plant mortaliw: 'l'hc pcrcent plant ~iiortal~ty ranged kom 13.3 ri1 0 in llie 
untreated control and the treated plots Imidacloprld 5 g kg ' rreatcd plots recorded no pl:lnt 
mortality and chlorpyriphos seed pellet treated plots lhad 3.3% plant tllortality wllicli was 
significantly louer than control (Table I I) .  Between the clllorpyriphos sced peller 
treatment and chlorpyriphos seed dressing treatment no significant difference was observed 
and the plant mortality was 5.3 and 3.3 respectively. The plots where the seeds were 
dressed with chlorpyriphos at 6 ml kg' seed recorded 5.3% plant mortality but the mortality 
was significantly lower than the control which recorded 13.3% plant ~norrallty (Table I I). 
Table 11 Efficacy of chlorpyriphos seed pelleting in comparison with chlorpyriphos and 
imidacloprid applied as seed treatment cl~cniicals against grubs of H. rrrrlrro 
at 30 days after sowing (rainy season, 1996) 
30 Days aHer sowing 
Treatment 
Plant Larval Larval 
mortality monality wt yam 
(%I (%) (018) 
Chlorpyriphos (6 ml kg"seed) 5 3 (2 03) 84 0 56 
Chlorpyriphos 6 rnl + 
Gum arabic + Gypsum 3 3 (1 10) 96 0 -152 
(seed pellet) 
lmidacloprid (5 g kg'' seed) 0 0 (0 00) 50 0 - 1  I6 
Control 13 3 (3 43) 18 0 584 
Number of grubs released 10 
Mean weight of each grub (mg) 1000 
' Values in parentheses are square root transformed 
4.3.2.2.2 Lan 'a l  n ior ta l ih  : A l l  the three chemical treotnicnts i.e.. clilorpyriphos at 6 
m l 
k g '  seed, chlorpyriphos seed pellet and iniidacloprid at 5g kg" sccd caused sig~i i l ica~it ly 
higher larval mortality than untreated colitrol. fligliest percent o f  I;lrval ~niortal~ly (96%) 
was observed in tlie chlorpyriphos seed pellet folloned by chlorpyriplios seed dressing 
(84%). I~nidacloprid at 5g kg" seed recorded 50% larval ~iiortality at 30 DAS ('l'ablc I I).  
4.3.2.2.3 Larva l  weight gain 
The highest larval weight gain was observed i n  untreated co~itrol (584 nig) 'Silough 
there was a weight gain o f  56 mg of grubs in chlorpyriphos 6 1111 kg" seed, this was 
significantly less than the untreated co~itrol (Table I I ) ,  A negative lnrval weight gain was 
observed in chlorpyriphos seed pellet atid iiiiidncloprid 5 g kg" sccd trc;itcd plots 'llicrc 
was no significant differe~ice betaecti tlicsc t so  clie~niical treattnie~ils it1 larval \iciglit gain 
4.3.2.3 Efficacv s t  40 da\,s after soning 
4.3.2.3.1 Plant rnortnlih. : I-lie pl;int nlortallty percelltagcs here rclativcly low rangllig 
from 0.0 to 4.4 in all tlie plots with chlorpyriplios and i~nidacloprid treated iccds 
compared to untreated control wliich recorded 15.7%.(Table 12) 
4.3.2.3.2 Larval mortality : The highest percent larval mortality was observed in 
chlorpyriphos 6 ml  kg" seed and chlorpyriphos seed pellet treated micro plots (92 and 
96% respectively) (Plate 8a) at 40 DAS and was significantly higher than inlidocloprid 
and untreated control (Table 12). It is evident from the data that percent larval mortality 
was more or less similar in imidacloprid 5 g kg' seed and untreated control (34 and 28% 
respectively) indicating that seed treatment with imidacloprid may not last longer to be 
effective against the root grubs i n  the soil to cause mortality. 

Table 12 Efficacy ofchlorpyiphos seed pelleting in comparison with chlorpyriphos and 
imidacloprid applied as seed dressing chemicals against grubs of H. serrata 
at 40 days after sowing (rainy scaion, 1996) 
40 Davs after sowing 
Treatment 
Plant Larval Larval 
mortality mortality wt gain 
(%) (%) (mg) 
Chlorpyriphos (6 ml kg'lseed) 2 2 ( 1  14) 92.0 776 
Chlorpyriphos 6 ml + 
Gum arabic + Gypsum 4 0 ( 1  46) 96 0 98 
(Seed pellet) 
lmidacloprid (5 g kg" seed) 0.0 (0.0) 34.0 -178 
Control 15 7 (3.24) 28 0 679 
-- - 
Number of grubs released 10 
Mean weight of each grub (mg) 2600 
' Values in parentheses are square root transformed 
4.3.2.3.3 L s w a I  rrcieht eain: Tlie grubs in chlorpyriphos 6 1111 kg" treated and ul~treated 
control plots sho\\ed tilore or less similar lama1 \\.eight gain (776 nig atid 679 tiig 
respectively).(Table I?) blowever. there sns sigtiilicatit loss in \\eight g;tin by grubs i n  
chlorpyriphos seed pcllet treated plots. Interestingly. e\.cntliougli the Inn.11 ~ i~or ta l i ty  
was siti~ilar to untreated control in the case of inlidocloprid treated plots, tlie grubs 
recorded a negative larval \\.eight gain ( 4  78 nlg) (Plate Rh nlid l,thlc I?). 
4.3.2.4 Efficacy at I 10 days after sowing 
4.3.2.4.1 Plant mortalih.: At  liarvest ( I  I 0  [)AS) loa.est pcrcetit ol' platit ti~ort;~lity ( 2  to 
4%) was observed In all tlie plots compared ta untrentcd control (30.7%) ('f:rble 1:). 
There was no significant differeticc in perccn! plant ini~~rtality IICIIVCCII cI~Iur~)yripI~os 6 
m l  kg" , clilorpyriplios 61111 k g '  seed pcllet and i~nidaclopr~d 5 g k g '  seed treated 
niicro-plots 
4.3.2.4.2 I'od \ ic ld  : hlntilrc pod iveiglit recorded a! I IO 1)AS froni the plors pl;tt~tcd w i t l ~  
the seed treated with clilorpyriphos 6 ml kg ' ,  chlorpyriphos seed pcllet and 
imidacloprid 5 g kg'' sced \\as to tl~ree titncs high cornpared to control ('1';lblc 13). 
The pod yield \%as louert 111 the untreated control (56 g10.7 m') \rlicrc as i t  ranged 
froni 119 g to 191 g/O 7 111' in the plots sown with insecticide treated sced which was 
significantly higher than the control. The pod yield was observed to be highest i n  
imidacloprid (191 g/O 7 ni') followcd by clilurpyriphos seed pellet (160 gl0.7 m') 
treated plots. Between !lie two treatment o f  chlorpyriphos treated plots, chlorpyriphos 
seed pellet recorded significantly higher yield (160 d0.7 m') than chlorpyriphos 6 tnl 
kg.' seed treatment ( I  19 gl0.7 ml). (Table 13) 
Table 13. Efficacy of chlorpyriphos seed pelletiag in comparison will1 chlorpyriphos and 
imidacloprid applied as seed dressing cllemicals against grubs of If, serrnlo 
at 110 days after sowing (rainy season, 1996) 
Treatment 
l I0 Days afler sowing 
Plant Mature pod 
mortality (%) weiglit (B/O 7 n ~ )  
Chlorpynphos (6 ml kg") 4 0 ( I  25) 1190 
Chlorpyriphos 6 ml + 
Gum arabic + Gypsum 
(seed pellet) 
lmldacloprld (5 g kg" seed) 2 0 ( 1  10) 191 0 
Control 30 7 ( 5  46) 56 0 
Number of grubs released 10 
Mean weight of each grub (mg) 350 
* Values in parentheses are square root transfornled 
The cfticac? of  seed treatment clicniic;~ls \I/ . ili i~d;lcloprid .~nd clilorpyriphos ;II 
recomnivndcd doses in  coliipnrlson \\it11 liiglicr dore.; .ijrpc:lrs lo he gc~ler,~ll! c ~ ~ ~ i i p a r i ~ l r l u  
and equally efti.c[i\c 1r1ti1 respect ti) la\scr plant in~ i r t :~ l~ t !  and l i igllcr prulr tiiori;~lit) i l~ i r i i i g  
1995 ram) reason ('T;ihlc '1) Siniilor \\ere t l ~ c  results on tlic clt'cc! OII l .~ r \ ;~ l  uc iy l i t  g ;~ i~ i .  
Hence o~il! rccammcndcd d o x a  ol'tlicac clioni~c.~ls \%crc t r ~ c d  l i l r  pcriodic.il ;~s.;c\~nctil nl' 
tlicir ci'licncy durtiig Icl'JO. 
1.11~ overall cl'lic,~c! 01' i ~ i i i t l ; ~ c l < ~ p r ~ d  ,I! 5 g kg  heed ,111d cl~ltirp!r~plioh ill (1 1111 Lg 
seed i~ppl ied aa sccd drc\cer ;l~iil ;~ l \ i~  ,I\ ;I c u d  pcllcl \\:I* cc~t1\i\tc11l \\it11 rcg;lrd 10 p l i ~ l i l  
nic~rlality, l;~r\al ~niort;ilil> ,t~id Idr\;il \%c>glil &,on !\II~II ;ashc\\e~l p c r ~ < ~ ~ l i c ; ~ l l !  at 20, 30. 40 
and 110 d;~)s .~iicr o a i n g  lli.!r\csl). '111~. lpliinl ln~~>rl i l l t t )  pcrccIII.Ipc p r ~ y r c s s i ~ c l y  
incren\ed l iot i l  4 7 10 30 7 tn untre;~tcd co~itrol \  c o ~ i i p ~ ~ r c d  to tllc \ur.<l trv;tllilcIit plots uliIc11 
r;~~iycd 0 to 5 7 (l.ihlc 141 l ~ ~ t c r ~ ~ t ~ ~ i y l ~ ,  ciccpt lor ?'%I pl;1111 ~ i~or t i t l~ l ! ,  dl l i i ~ r \ c \ l  ( 1  I 0  
L)AS) imidacluprid rcci\r<lcd no 1110rl.~1~1) 011 20. 10 .llld 40 l)i\S. IICI\ICCII llic 
cIilorpyr~phi>s rced drc\.;cd . i~ id  x e d  pcllcttcd trcotliicnt tlic percent pl , l~i l  ~i ior l i l l i ty -;IS 
relnt~vely lower or cqil,il rn<r\ll) 111 Ihc I.~tcr ll i;~n in llle Ifrrmcr 31 20, 31) ;tnd 1 I 0  I)AS 
(l'ablc 141 
I'he Idrval mortnl~l)' uds dlu.;ly\ h i g h c ~ l  ;rnd 11 rdllgcil hctuccn lJIJ-LJX'%, 1r1 Ihc plclls 
planted u t t h  clilorp)ripho\ wed pel lc l i  i i i l l o \~ed hy c l i l~~rpyr tphrh  appllcrl a\ reed drcs~it ig 
chemical f h c  plot trc;!tcd \ r ~ t h  ~middcloprld rccordcd only Sh 10 14 purculil grrih mirrlslit). 
I n  general, progrrs,i\c decrcase in  gruh m~irtnl i ty uas oh\cr\cd 111 ~ ~ n i d a c l i ~ p r i d  l calcd 
plots t ioni  54 10 50 to 34 at 20. 30 and 40 l),AS ('I ahlc 14). 
L a n a i  ucight yam \bas nlwa)s ncpalirc Ihrc,ughout thc pcrlod ~rfssscsamcnt (20. 3 0  
m d  40 DAS) i n  thc plols scedcd u i t h  ~ m ~ d a c l o p r ~ d  ss sccd dressing chemical, l,arvill 
gain was negative hoth at 20 and 3 0  [)AS and positive u i t h  a minlmum 08  mg 

weight gain at 40 I)AS \ \ ~ t l t  clilorp!riphus :ippl~ctt ns seed pellettny cliemical. 
Chlorpyriphos applied ah a seed drussitig cltc~liic.~l recorded ~icy:t t i \c \ \c iy l i t  pitin <)I' the 
grub only at 20 DAS. positi\e ;it 30 1).4S .uiil the positi\,c \rcigltt p;~iri was a i ~ t i i l ~ i r  tu 
untreated control ;it 40 DAS. l'lie ncga!i\e \\eiyItt g;ttn ol'tlic gruhs \\;IS ohscrvcd only ;it 
20 DAS in  both the chetrncals .tpplicd cttltcr .IS secd drczs111~ cItc~tiic;tls or 
chlorpyriplios opplicd :la sec~i pcllcting ( P I ?  3) .  
('Sable 14). 
Good corrcl;ttton \1.3s oh\er\ccI I>c~\\c~II  tlic \ \ c~gI i l  ~ ~ I I I I  01  ~IIC gr~ihl: III~ pod ! I ~ I ~ I s .  
Pod )teIds acre lt~gltczt ( I  ')I g'0.7 11,') 111 !lie IIIIIII~ICIII~~I~ lrc.t l i ie~i t  \ \ l t i c I~  itl\vdy\ ltitd 
nepati\e weight gain ol' ilic yruh .tt ,111 \~ogc.: (11 pcr i id lc;~l  ;I\\c\rlttctii ( I , ~ h l c  14). 
C'lllorp)ripllos ;tppiicd .IS .! \ecd pcllci ;11ro rucirrcicd ;I ~ncg.~ l~ \c  \ \ ~p l i t  g i ~ i n  .,I h l ~ t l ~  20 i111d 
30  [)AS \ \ i l I i  ;I Ill l ie pcialll\c \\ctglil p,tln ;II 40 O!\S lilllllil to he 1 1 c ~ l  Ibe~t il l icr 
tnlldocloprid In rcuoriling the hctter ) ~ c l i l \  I Ih l l  g 0. 7 111'). (' l i lurp)ril>li~rr .tppIicd .is wed 
drczstny c l i c ~ i i ~ c ; ~ l  \vliich It,td ;111 cllcct 01  ncg:ltl\c i \c igI t l  y i ~ i ~ i  III llle gruh t1111) .I! 10 I )AS 
recorded unl) the pod aciglit i l l '  I Ill p i 1  7 111' . l l l c  ultlrc;!led c<~i i l rol  ul icru Ihc grub.; 
recorded al\ra)s pos~t i i c  \rciglil gain rccnrilcd ? 111 3 l i l lds lii\\er pod y~c ldz  ( S O  gl0.7 111') 
compared lo the y i c l d  i,r 1re;hcd pltll\ ( l . lg 4) 
4.3.4 Effcct of secd t rcnlmcnt chcmicalr on  fol iar pests of x r ~ > u n d n u l  
1llti.c~ of seed treatment chcnircals un thc incidence 01' lirliur peat  ol'gn?u~idnut uaz 
ilssessed l iom tlie micro plots and the rcsulta are presented in  lahlc IS 
'She data recorded aI 6Or)AS on the incidclicc ol' leal' mlncr clcarl) ~ndicatcd that 
only im~dacioprid applied at 5g K g  seed checked thc ~ncldcncc. I hc Icdf miner larvae 
Larval weight gain (mg) 
+ %plant mortality 
- A  - pod yield 
(200) (100) 0 100 200 300 400 500 
Larval weight gain (mg) 
Fig 4 Relationship between percent plant mortality, pod yield and larval weight gain 
were reduced to nrol~nd 50 per ccnr ln this trc.liniclit (.l~lurp!r~pl~us 11.1d IO cl'fcci oti the 
inc~dence ofthe leaf~i i incr ond aos on p;lr \ \ i t t i  control ( I  .lhIe 15) 
None of !lie trcatrlicnls Ih:~d .III~ clli.ci on [lie ~ n c ~ i l c ~ i c c  ui' ~.lsslds and thrips. 
lmidacloprld 1re;nlncnl recorded s~yni l ic;~~it l !  111gIie\1 Ic.11' ,I.C,I (471 CIII' /;(I leil\cs) 
compared to clilorp)riplir~r dnd untrc,~tcd contri,l 
4.4. SEED I'ELLE'I'IS(; 
Of tlic dilli.rclit ad l i c \ l \ c~  \I,.. ricu gruel (11cc \\.IICI I 2) .  2tl",>, 27"',, t11ic1 311%, 
gum arah~c dnd ?"'o commcrc1.1l 1.1rcll (Ill VIVIbl Ichtcd .Ir \IICLCI\. giinl .lr,~hli. pro\cd 10 
be the hest i~dl icsi \c ( I t ' t l ic tlircc ci~nccnlr .~t iol~\ 0 1  ~LIIII .~r.ll?ic 27'!1, \1:i5 1i)~lnil t i )  I ~ c  ilic 
ideal c;>nccntrntion ;I\ ?!I"/n gill11 dr,~h~c !\,I\ l o~ lnd  11, hc ltio 111111 .III~ lll'X1 \1:15 10111i(l lo he 
ton t l~iclr  In con\l\tcnc) .$nil d.t~n:lgcd tllc \cud uo.it o r  l c \ t .~  01  thu K c r ~ ~ c l  (~!~)\IIIII r i c \ c ~ I  
through 80. I00  .inil ?O!I ~ i l c$ i i  \ i c ic \  \\ere 11\cil , lr lh~~i i lcrr .  O! Ilic\c (i!ln11111 01  l i l ic 1i1e\I1 
ohtnincd Ihruugli X!1 nl~.\Il u c \ c  a . j a  lintrltl lo hc lilc,tl i t \  11 IO~I~ICLI ,I \III~N!III c ~ ~ i t t  clvcr ll ic 
gun, ;~mbic .~nd clllnrp!rlphi,r ci~.ilud wed, i lie lin.11 pn~duct 01' \ccd pcllcl co;ltc~l \+lll~ 
?7Ol0 guum ar;~hlc as ,L \t~cLcr 10 ~ I ~ l ~ ~ r p ! r ~ p l l i ~  . nd XO IIIU\II g)l>\on, poudcr \%,I\ 'I lrcc 
f lou lng  gn,undnut iced n ia i i cd  h) the uhi lc g)p\1111> p<riii lur, hccii pcl lc l~ng ua, dolic 
\>ith 100 ml  o l  274t g~iri1 ar.~h~c l i l r  I Lg grc~ur~dtiui \ucd ! i~l lc~uccl h! 11 ml chlurpyriphm 
and 120 g rll 80 mo\h g)psunl pcluder, I I lc \ucds ucrc \li;ldv d r ~ c d  and llic prcrcc\\ 01 \cud 
pelleting u a i  dilnc I ?  hr, helhre wwlng. 
G ~ ~ ~ i i ~ n a t i o n  counts uere rakcn 10 days alier rrruing frum untrcslcd cantnrl. 
chlorpyriphos treated seed and glpsum coated seed pellet snun In IO pols each. I'er ccnt 
Table 15. Effect of cl~lorp!.ripl~os and in~idacloprid seed treotnlent on tile incidence 
of foliar and sucking pests of groundnut (rainy season, 1996) 
Treatments 1 i f 1 1 1 i 1 r  ~assidsl- 'I'liripsl l.c;ifarc:d 
Inr\ae/ 5nla11ts I ~ l c ~ l l l i l l ~ l  ?I1 Ica\es 
5 plants' buds (cm) 
1. Chlorpyr~pllos 6 ml kg ' sced 47.4 8.0 8 0 335 
2. Gypsum seed pellet 51.4 3.0 9 R 373 
3, lmidacloprid 5 g kg '  seed 28 4 2.8 8.8 47 1 
4. Control 51.4 ?.4 9 0 3.i4 
SE(m) 
F' test 
CD (5%) 
lleplicates - 5 
Samples collected 60 d;iys at\cr ri lnins 
germination was 81. 82 and 82 for chlorpyriphos conted seed. gypsum coated seed pellct 
and untreated control respectively. The differences %ere not sigliificant. 
4.6. CHLORPYRIPHOS RESIDUES 
'The residucs o f  chlorp!r~plios ilpplird as seed dressing ;it 6 .  12.5 and 25 ml  k g '  
seed uerc estimated from the sotl, secdlings at 0. 5. 10 and 20 VAS iind in kernels and 
haulms a! harvest and the results arc presented in l'ahlc I h. 
4.6.1. Residues i n  soil 
A t  a dose o f 6  ni l  k g '  sued. tlie inilinl dcp~rsit on '0' day was 0.0339 ppm which 
decreasrd to 0 0271 ppni on the 5th day. 0.0222 ~n 10 days i ~nd  lo  0.017 ppni on the 20th 
day (I'ablc 16) .  At douhle tlie dose ofc1ilorp)riphos i.e. 12.5 1111 k g '  seed thc residues at 'O' 
day were 0.0702 ppni uhich increased to 0.0050 ppni on tlic 5th diiy. In  I 0  d i~ys tilnc the 
residues aliowcd a dccrease to 0.0351 ppln On tlic 20111 day the rcsiducs ol'chlorpyriphos 
in soil further dccrcased to 0.01 76 ppm ('l'uhlc 16). 
Whm the seed was treated witli 25 1111 kg-' sccd ol chlorpyriphos 20 I:(', !lie initial 
depos~t of 0.1314 ppln &+as 011 '01 day increased to 0.1 723 ppm un the 5th day and thcrcaftcr 
decreased to 0. 0432 ppm on 10th day and 0. 0291 ppm on Ihc 20th day. 
In  all the three doses of chemical uscd the residues in soil wcrc well helow the 
maximum residue limit (MRL) o f 2  ppm. At a dose o f 6  ml kg" secd the residues showed a 
gradual decrease from ' 0  day to 20th day. However, at the two higher doecs of 12.5 ml  and 
25 mi  k g '  seed, the residues o f  chlorpyriphos increased from ' 0  day to 5th day and 
thereafter declined on the 10th and 20th days (Table 16). 
Table 16. Residues of chlorpyriphos in soil, seedlings, kernels and haulms of groundnut 
following seed treatment (rainy season, 1995). 
Chlorpyriphos residues 
Days ................................................................................ 
afler 6 ml kg" seed 12.5 ml kg" seed 25 ml kg" seed 
treatment 
PPM SE PPM SE PPM 
RESIDUES IN SOIL 
RESIDUES IN SEEDLINGS 
RESIDUES AT HARVEST 
In kernels BDL 
In haulms BDL 
BDL 
BDL 
BDL 
BDL 
BDL - Below detectable levels 
4.6.2. Residues in seedlings 
An initial deposit of 0.3661 ppm was recovered from tlie seedlitigs wliich \\#ere 
treated with clilorpyriphos @ 6 1111 kg.' seed. The residues decreased to 0.3589 ppm in 5 
days, 0.3427 ppm in 10 days and 0.3389 ppm on the 20th day (Table 16). 
A similar trend \\as observed at 12 5 mi and 25 rnl kg" seed treatment. At 12.5 1111 
kg.'seed treatment the residues of 1.0340 ppln on ' 0  day reduced to 1.0168 ppnl, 0.8966 
and 0.7649 ppm on tile 5 ,  I 0 and 20th days respectively. 
The initial deposit on '0' day was 1.4077 ppni in 25 rnl kg" trcnted seedlings. Tliis 
deposit decreased to 1.3986 ppm, 1.3839 ppln and 1.3705 ppm iil5, 1 0 atid 20 days time. 
As in tlie residues ill soil, the residues recovered from secdli~igs wcrc less tllnii 2 
ppln which is the maximum residuc limit for clilorpyriphos in vegetables. In all tlic three 
doses of seed treatment the residues recovered sllowed a declining trend from 0 to 20 days. 
When compared to the residues in soti, tlie residues in tile seedlings were always more in ail 
the three treatments (6 ml, 12.5 mi and 25 ml kg" seed). The residues recovered from 
seedlings were approximately 10 limes more than in the soil in 6 ml and 25 ml k g 1  seed, 20 
times in the seedlings treated with 12 ml kg" seed. 
4.6.3. Residues in kernels 
The kernels sampled at hanest (I 10 DAS) from the three trentments of 6 ml. 12.5 
ml and 25 ml kg" seed did not record any residues. Even at high doses of 12.5 1111 and 25 
ml the residues were reduced to zero in the final product i.e. kernels (Table 16). 
4.6.4. Residues in haulms 
No residues of chlorp)riphos \,,ere recovcrcd from tlie haulms in all the trentmcnts 
at harvest even at the highest dose of 2 5  mi kg-' seed (Tablc 16). 
DISC USSION 
CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION 
A cons~derable amount of Irterature has been butlt up In recent years on tlic faunrsuc 
study of whlte grubs In lndta Over 50 pest specles of wli~te grubs ha\e been reported 111 
Ind~an subcont~nent, ofalirch 12 hove bee11 found to be key pest spccles attacklug d~fferent 
cropslplants In dtfferent regrons of the country (Yadava and Sliarma, 1995) Of these 
I/o/o/rrchro co~isarijiuineu Blanch wiiicli 18 the tiiost sertous scarab pest dotntnant In tlie 
states of R!~jaSthan, Gujarat, Harynno, P u n j ~ b ,  IJ P arid Brliar on several Lliar~f crops 18 
especially tlie rilarn constralnf 111 groundnut culttvatrori I1 w r ~ o l a  wns found to be 
prevalent In Karnataka, Iblaliaraslitra, Atidllra I'radeali, Tatilll N ~ d u .  Kerala, Soutli 
Rajastlian, Tar81 belt ot U P and South Blllar cnuslng extetisr\'c dnmagc to vegitdbles, 
pulses, orlsceds, cereals, mrllets, tobacco. Fogarcane atid ~0rghu111 11 reyri(rudi has been 
reported to be one of tlie major species afkcnng yroundtiut all along the cetilr.tl pentnsular 
regron In the states of Andlira Pradesli, Karnotaka and Tamtl Nadu Other predom~oant 
Holoirirhro hpp were H lo~igrpen~iij Rlancll concentrated In tlie lirlls of U P causrng 
severe damage to mrllets, paddy, soybean, potato and ch~ckpea H ielicoi/r$ Moser agaln 
IS of serrous concern In h ~ l l y  tracts of U P malnly damagrng upland rtce. H corracru In 
hilly tracts of Htrnachal Pradesh and some parts of U P hrlls panlcularly damagtng seed 
potato and cedar nursery and H nrlg~rru Arrow IS a predominant specles serlaus pest of 
coffee plantat~ons rn Karnataka Among the Lerrcoplioi~h spp tlie predomrnant species 
are 
L burmcrsrerr Blanchard malnly on arecanut and coconut In wesrern coasts of Karnataka, 
growing areas is i f  reyr~aridr in Andlira Pradesh (Yadava and Sliar~iia. 1995). Though 
according to Husain (1974). atid Pal (1977) Pl?,ilupltogn or H. co~tson.qir1rti.n is tile major 
species that is present in the groundnut growing belts of Andlira Pmdesh particularly of 
Ananlapur and Kurnool, deta~led faunistic study of melolontl~id beetles of Karnataka by 
Veeresh (1977). particularly border districts of Bangalore. Kolar. Tumhur, Clittradurga. 
Bellari, Raichur, Gulbarga and Bidar of Karnataka surrounding major groundnut growing 
districts of Anantapur. Kurnool, Chittoor and Mahboobnagar districts of Andhra Pradesli 
clearly establislied only the presence 01 I /  re),noiidi or tile otller species of fIolnrr,ch,o, 
other than H cu~~sangiriitee Tlicre is no evide~ice of the presence of I /  a,nsur~gvi,tca in 
the border districts of Karnataka surrounding major groundnu1 growing districts of Andhra 
Pradesh and also in entire Earnataka (Veeresh, 1977). Tliougli I /  reyi?o~vli tias been 
reported as a new species. Vccresli (1977) lias aytio~iyomised it with 11. i , ~ ~ , , l o r b  Dr. which 
is a major pest of ground~iut in I larya~ia and Rajasthan (Srivastava and Kliati, 1963) and 
supports the present finding that I /  rcyna~rdi is the iiiajor spccies on groundnut. The 
currcnt results of the survey from the adult collections followed by laboratory studies on 
the rearing of grubs into adults, convincingly cstablislies /! reyrru~rdi u.s thc major white 
grub species associated wtth the principal groundnut growing areas of Andhra Pradesh. 
Husain's (1 974) statement of presence of H consangurrlll as a pest of groundnut in Andhra 
Pradesh is ~iiainly based on the identification of adult colleclions but not from the rearings 
of grubs resulting into adults. But the inlens~ve surveys undertaken during 1995 and 1996 
and also the regular surveys that are being conducted by ICRISAT in the groundnut 
growing belts for the past one decade or even more have not yielded at any time H. 
consonguinea from Andhra Pradesh. There is every possibility that H reynuudi was 
misidentified as H, consangui?fea due to there similarities in external morphology and also 
L consophota Burn1 In the heavy rattlfall areas of coastal Klunatala and Kernla 
L leptdopltora causes se\cre damage to sugar cane In Kolliapur reglon of h.lallatashtra. 
and arecanut and coconut In coastal Karnatala Aillong (lie 12 root grubs, .k.lolodera 
insa~irbrlis Brensle at Rajastliar1 on groundnut, cliilli, okra, brlnjal. alfalfa, onlon, cucurbtts 
and Anontala dintidtoto Hope \\Iiicli IS mostly prevalent In 1411iialayan ranges manly  on 
upland rtce, mtllets and ch~llt  . are the key pests (Yadava and Sliarma. 1995) Such a 
fauntst~c study was also made by Veeresll (1977) who reported llie dtstrtbut~on of dtlfcrent 
specles of \rlitte grubs In Karnatala Sttlltlnr studtes (rere also made by scvcral other 
workers ( Verma, 1975 and Pal, 1977) 
These fauntsttc studies gave broad t~idtcattons of dtstrtbot~on ol ~nlportant wli~te 
grub spectcs In dtfferen~ rcglons of tlie cou~ltry and the crops tliat nrc alfectcd Tlic ?pecllic 
crop based d~strtbut~oti ot \ ~ I i ~ t c  gtub specics drc lacking at least eveti to otic tmportant 
crop One of the spectfic objectives ot the present tnvcstlgatlon I S  to study the species of 
whlte grubs assoc~atcd w~tli  llie tniportatit groundnut groultig area5 of Andhra Prndrsli 
The collecttons of grubs tnade In the present tnvesllgalion tlirouyh surveys of 
Important groundnut growlng areas of Anantapur, Kurnool, Chtttoor of Andhra I'radcsh 
whtch when reared Into adults were ldent~fied as only one specter, llolulrichta reynuudi 
Recently Yadava and Sharma (1995) probably, based on adult collecttons, stated that H 
rqvnaudi IS the major specles of wlilte grubs affecting groundnut product~on, all along the 
central pemnsular reglon of Andhra Pradesh Majortty of the adults and root grubs 
collected through surveys of 1995 and 199G season from thc major groundnut growing 
areas of Anantapur, hurnool, Ch~ttoor have been ~dentified as H reynaird~ 0 able 5 and 6) 
w h ~ c h  confirms The prevlous report that the major specles d~str~buted In the groundnut 
similarity in adult ttiale genitalia (Khan and Gllai 1982). Recetrtly. Yadava and Sltarma 
(1995) also clearly stalcd that H co~tsa~iguiriea is the dominant \\bite grub specics in the 
states of Rajasthatl, Gujamt. Haryana. Punjab. U.P , and Bihar wltich is tile main constraint 
in groundnut culti\'ation in these states. Ho\\e\rer, further specific surveys preferably in the 
major groundnut growing areas for adult collections and also rearings of adults from grubs 
collected can only establish the correct idenufication of white grubs. It is itiiportont to 
identify the species correctly since tile difference in response to lower dose of seed 
treatment with clllorpyripltos (6  5 ml kg") 111 Andhra Prndeslt (Mallikarjutl Rao, persottal 
communicaliotl) and higlier dose (25 ml k g '  sued) in Rajaslllan and Gujarat (Yadava and 
Sharma, 1995) nlny be due to occurrence of different root grub species in Ihesc slates. 
There are two wliite gruh spi'cics wlticll are mqjor pests of groundnut in India. 
These are Ilolatrichia cori.io~tgiii~~i~a and 11. ~.erratu. Of these I1  conro~igiritica is the key 
white grub pest in the norll!ern parts ol'tlle country and finds loose sandy, well drained soil 
to be quite suitable for its survival and multiplication. It I S  the do~ninant white grub specics 
in the states of Rajastltan, Gujarat, Haryana, Punjab, Utter Pradesh and Bihar, If serroru is 
dominant in Kamataka. Maliarashtra, Andhra Pradesh and Tatnil Nadu and survi\,cs in well 
drained heavy, red alluvial and black cotton soils (Yadava, 1991). The limited amount of 
information on their regionwise distribution demands thorough study in this regard and it is 
likely the type of soil may not be playing any Important role in the species distribution. 
The particular white grub species which is predominant on groundnut at present must have 
existed in nature feeding on roots of both weeds and crops but due to extensive cultivation 
and major changes in cropping systems and agricultural practices like ploughing, irrigation 
etc, in groundnut in these areas the particular white grub species attained the status of 
serious and endemic status of serious pest of the crop (groundnut). The fact that all the 
known injurious white grubs in this country have one year life cycle (Veeresh, 1977), adult 
migration not more than 300 meters after emergence and the larvae confine to the root zone 
(Yadava el 01, 1978) also supports tlie view of enilcmic nature of particular root grub 
species in tlie specific regions of the country. It has been foulid that certain white grub 
species have pest status for n particular cropping sysiem atid if groundnut IS growti in this 
endemic pocket, tlic existtng white grub species sliall devour the groutid~lut. For cxatiiple, 
Leucoph(11is iepidopltoru is a serious pest of sugarcane it1 west coastal regioil, particularly 
Kolhapur (Maliaraslitrn) and if groundiiut is g r o n ~ i  in that region, \rliicli is tiot a uonimon 
crop, shall be completely destroyed (Yadava, 199 I). It is likely that abiotic lhctors like 
climatic cotiditiotis play import;tnt rolc iitdicating the prevalence of dil'rcrcnt root grub 
species in a part~cular regioti on groutidnut crop but - this view bccotnes acceplable only 
when tlie studies are inittntcd in illis dircct~oti. 
The adults have their own preferred liosts \\.liereas at tlic Iar\,ae iiiake no dislinction 
between roots of different platits (\'eeresli, 1978). Ilowever there is scarcity of attempts to 
resolve tlie host prcfcrcnces of adults. I.rotn tlte ohservatian, in the prcscnt stitdies there is 
an indication that adults do liarc liost preSeretices fur feeding nlier etiicrgetice, I l  rcytiaudi 
was found to show a decided prcfcrcnce to ber tIi;in the other liosts like Acocia ntid 
drumstick and negligible numbers were Sound kcding on oeetii. Si~iiilarly I/. .serr(~irr was 
found feeding ioraciously on neem (Table 7 ) and ber was foulid to be less preferred. 
Schizon)clm rujicollr~ bas  tiiosily found on Acacia followed by ber. The observations of 
Veeresh, (1977) on the food preferences of !I cerroru to neem I S  confirmed by present 
studies but his observation of I/ reytioudi feeding preferably on drumstick, and that S 
ruficollis has a distinct preference to tanlarind (Veeresh, 1977) are not confirmed through 
these studies. 
It is most likely that when the preferred host is not available the beetles choose the 
most available or the nearest available host no matter where it stands in the order of 
preference. Secondly, if the population of beelies in a locality is large enough to saturate 
the most preferred hosts, the beetles congregate on less preferred hosts and in such 
situations it may be difficult to detertiii~ie the relative preference of beetles to hosts. It was 
also observed tliat even though ber is tlte ~iiost preferred liost for M consongui~ien it fails to 
attract the beetles that eniergc very early after premonsoon slio\vers because at this time of 
the year ber bear small number of old leaves, the new llusli appears oitly by the end of 
May in Rajastlian. In such situat~on Kltijri (Prosopis ci17rsrario) and Gular (Fictis 
glomerala) tnay appear to be the ~iiost prefcrred though it is less preferred by this species 
under ~tormal conditions (Yadava ci oi, 1978). 'They further stated that beetles could feed 
on a large number of differelit kinds of liost trees. Such observatiotls were nlso made by 
Rai el a i  (1969) and Bindm and Siiigli (1971). In many silunt!otis, bcetles immediately 
after emergence front soil settle in large nurnbcrs on some non- Ihost trces sittiply Sor nlating 
and later on shift to their hosts. Such trccs arc often conCuscrl as hosts. 
The available infor~nation on the host preferences of adults is priniarily based 011 
the casual obscrvatiotls during adult collections but not on tltc choicc tcsts. Any future 
attcmpts to dcterniine food preferelices of llic adult lhcctlcs ibitli cliolcc and 110-choice tcsts 
will help in mass trapping tlirough collectiotis and spraying of specific liost trces for tlie 
control of adults in the endemic arcas L.arge scale callcctio~is or  [.r.ucr~)lhoir.s I~./~idu~,horn 
in Kolhapur area of Maharaslitra and spraying of neent and ber for reducing the incidence 
of grubs by controlling tlie adults of L. ic[>iduphora by insecticidal application to lhost trees 
are some of the successful attenipts (Yadava and Shartna, 1995). 
The present survey revealed that Hoioirrchia reynaudi is tlie major species of white 
grub abundant in the groundnut growing tracts of Andhra Pradesh. So far the information 
is lacking regarding its life-cycle, except the studies of Srivastava and Khan (1963) who 
have worked on the bionomics of H insularis and this species was syxonymised with H. 
rqvnaudi by Veeresh (1977). Emergence of the beetles during monsoon rains, copulation 
time during dusk (for I5  minutes), preo\,iposition period the. site o f  egg-laying, egg size 
and transformation o f  eggs from pearly \\,liite (\\lien laid) to lurniog globular and dirty 
white before hatching, are similar to H iriri,/iiri.~. Similarly the liead capsule and otlier 
morphonletrical obscn,atio~is o f  the grub (Table 8 ) o f  three instars, pupation in the earthen 
cell and duration o f  ilic pupal period co~i for~ i i  w th those reported by Srivnstava nnd Klian 
(1963), for I /  b~.s~,/ori~ Eclosion of adults liave been observed ill October-November in 
the laboratory and such an off-season cliiergrnce ill October was also secn ulidcr field 
conditions ul i ic i i  lieeds to be studied fiirtlier. 'The similarity o f  lifc cycle.of I1 re,~'iroiidi 
with that o f  It ii1au1rrri.r (Srivnstava and Khan 1963) broadly conlirrns the synonomy 
proposed by Veeresli (1977). Ilowevcr, a detailed stuily o f  the bionotiiics o f  If rcjnioiidi is 
necessary to find out weak links ill the biology al i ic l i  ~ i iny  be cxploitcd lo  evolve 
managelllent slrateglcs 
'The control of \\hitc grubs by clieniicals lias hcen tr~ed by several workers in l ~ i d i a  
(Kalra and Kulslireslita, 1961; Srivasrava and Klian, 1963 ; Desai and IJatcl, IL)65, 1'166; 
David and Kalra, 1966; l'atcl el 01, 1967, Joslil ct  01, 1969; Kai e l  01, 1969; Sharma, 
1969;, Sharma 2nd Sliinde, 1970; Uindra and Singh, 1971; Veeresli, 1973; Blndra ei  01, 
1973; Yadava and Yodava, 1973; Saclian and Pal, 1974, 1976). Dwivedi el a1 (1976) 
reviewed the uork  on the evaluation o f  insecticides against white grubs conducted i n  the 
country and opined that soil application of phorate granules was superior to otlier 
insecticides. Other insecticides like carbofuran granules were also promising i n  the 
reductiun of grub populations (Srivastava e l  01, 1981). Howevcr, high dose and cost of the 
granules are prohibitive for the farmers to take up control measures against root grubs. To 
overcome this problem an equally effective treatment has been evolved with 
chlorpyriplios 20 EC at 25 rnl k g '  as groutidnut seed trenttiictit (Sri\arta\n cr o/,198?) and 
now it is a national recomtncndation against the root grubs in groundnut (Yadava and 
Sharina, 1995). Interesttngly several extension detiionrtration trials conducted with 
clilorpyriplios seed treatmetit at 25. 12 5 otid 6.25 ml kg" scc~l  in tlic root grub cndeniic 
areas of i\natitllapur district, Atidhra Pradesll ha\e conclusively provcd that tile lo\vest 
dosage of 6.25 till kg' seed \\as nearly as cffcctivc as the lhigii doses (klullikijuna Roo, 
personal comniunicatioti). 'She present iti\,cstigatio~is ulso clearly demonstraled that 
chlot.pyripllos seed treatment at 6.0 tnl and 12.5 ml kg" g a ~  grub mortality of 85 and 90 
per cent respectively \vtrli negl~giblr dtfl'crcncc bct\vccn thc doses (Tahlc 9). It 1s evident 
frotn the data that 6.0 till kg" sced is enough to control tlic grubs oTi l  \evr.o/n cll'cctivcly. 
Itivcsttgation on lhe response (control) u l  ii re) r ~ n r t d i  grubs in ~nlajor gruuiidtiut growing 
tracts of ~'indlim I'radcsli 10 Io\\er dose (61111 kg O F  sccd) nf ~ l ~ I ~ > r ~ y r i l ) l i o s  ci nlparcd to 4 
tt~iles the dose. (25 till kg ' sccd) rcqu~rcil by tlic grubs ot ' l i  i o ~ i ~ ~ i ~ i j i i ~ i ~ i e ~ r  ll Ilai;~stlidn and 
Gujnrat, \st11 otily clarify wlicll~cr tlic differential rcspo~isc is due lo llie ciiffcrc~icc 111 root 
grub species 
It 1s evident frooi the data tlidt ill plots planted with chlorpyriplios trcated secd there 
was higher percent larval mortality and larval weight gain was positive (though it was far 
less conipared to control with regard to plant mortality) (Table 9). 'The above observations 
indicate a that the grub mortality may be due to contact action of tlie chemical present in the 
soil or due to chemical translocated into the seedlings acting un tlie grubs when it 1s 
ingested during feeding on the roots. The positive weight gain clearly tndicates that the 
grubs might have fed on the roots of chlorpyrlphos treated groundnut plants and ingested 
the chemical along with the food. 
Altliougli chlo~pyriphos is generally treated 8s a tloti systeiilic i~lsccticide with 
contact and sto~iiacli action (Tomiin. 1994). it is absorbed by roots atid Icavcs and tliere is 
some translocation (Ilanley and Kidd. 1983). Tlie residues of clilorpyriplios wcre observed 
in tlie groundnut seedlings even upto 20 days aftcr treatment (Table 16). The higher 
percentage of grub mortality in clilorpyriplios treated plots might he due to contact action of 
insecticide as the residues aere  recordc(' fort11 tlic soil I0 days aftur t r c a t ~ i ~ e ~ ~ t  and also due 
to residues a\nilablc in the seedli~igs 20 da)s after trcntmcnt (Table 16). Tlie aiiioutit of 
residues recorded in tlie so11 in all the three doses of clietiiical tested was less than that in 
the seedlings (Table 16). It lhns been a culiiliion topic ~~l 'd i scuss io~l  i i t  various forums as to 
how chlorpyriphos as a seed dressing cliemical, brings about tlic kill of root grub. For tlic 
first time it 1s proved \vithout doubt. the inode of action nfclilorpyr~plios as a sccd dress~ng 
chemical bnsed on residues present ill sot1 and scedi~tigs. 'l'lic adi~lt hcctles cllicrgc soon 
after monsoon shon,ers 111 the Iatcr paits of lotic and lay eggs in tllc liclds lheforc sowing of 
groundtiut is done. Tlic first inatar grub hntclies in 7-13 days and starts fccd~tig on orga~iic 
matter (Veeresll 1978 and Yadava 1991) Later when groundnut is sonn in early July, tlie 
later insta1.s start feeding on tlie groutidnut seedling, This goes to sliow that the 1st instars 
are killed probably by contact action, the Iatcr instars may die due to feeding on the roots of 
seedlings as it is evident that residues recovered from seedling were more than tllose in the 
so i l .  Though the present study recorded restdues upto 20 days after treatment only, Logan 
er ol (1992) showed that chlorpyriphos residues were detectable in tlie soil even upto 92 
days. Paddy seedlings treated with chlorpyriphos 20 EC @ 0.02% as seedling root dip 
recorded residues of 0.2661 mglkg at 30 days after transplanting showing that 
chlorpyriphos is translocated into the seedling (AICRP on pesticide residues, 1995b) These 
instances further confirni the effccti\~etiess of clhlorpyriplios as seed trentment as against the 
root grubs. This view becoriies eben more acceptable \\lien it is denionstrated a i t h  furtlier 
studies that rcsiducs a\,ailable in such low qunthtities in soil (0.0170 to 0.3i9 ppm) and 
seedlings (0.3389 to 0.3661 ppni) are letiial to tlie grubs. The positive w i g h t  gain of the 
grubs feeding on tlie groundnut seedlings in clilorpyriphos trcated plots may indicatc that 
the antifeedant action of the chemical may be  nil or negligible. Ilo\vever, tiirthcr studies 
are needed to confinn tllis Ihypotliesis. 
There is no published FAOIH'HO rcconlrne~hded ~nie~ithhutn residue level (MRL) for 
chlorpyriphos in groundnuts. MRl.'s of upto 2 mg kg' arc suggcstcd for various vegetables 
but the most relevant 1s probably tihat for cotton sucd 011 i.e 0.05 111gIkg (FA01 WlIO 
1986). Rcsidues of clllorp)riplio below detectable lcvcls . ~ t  lharvcst 111 thc kcrncls atid 
haulms clearly indicate that seed trcatlnent \\it11 clili~rpyriplhos is s;tk \citlhiiut any t o x ~ c  
lia~ards. 
im~dacloprid, a chloronicolinyl insecticide, available as a water dispersible powder 
used as a seed dressing chemical like clilorpyriphos Has also very cffectivc against root 
grub in groundnut. It lhas been tried out against 11 serrofa grubs Ibr the first time. 
ln~idacloprid at a higher dose ( I 0  g kg" seed) &as on par with chlorpyriphos in controlling 
the grub. The recommended dose of 5 g kg" seed of imidacloprid also gave grub mortality 
to an extent of 66% (Table 9) which is however less when compared to recomn~ended dose 
of chlorpyriphos (6ml kg" seed). 
Though tile grub mortality amas less in the imidacloprid treated plots, it restricted the 
feeding of the grubs, \tliich is evident from the negative mean larval Jreigllt gain recorded 
in these plots (Tables 9 - 13). Atittfeedant action \\.as present persistetitly till 40 DAS 
(Table 10, 11, 12) in tlie imidacloprid treated plots. where as it was not consistent in tlie 
chlorpyriphos treated plots. This itldicates tliat the active ingredient in itnidacloprid treated 
plots shows excellent root systemic properties and that is translocated acropetally and 
shows antiliedant action. Sinitlar results were presented witli regard to lower larval mass 
gain due to restricted feeding in So~?ruricr~s spp. (false wireworms) ~ I l ~ c l i  feed primarily on 
subterranean stems of maize seediings. (Drinkwater, 1994). 'The negligible plant inlortality 
when cotnmpared to chlorpyriphos treated plots couplcd \bit11 ticgotive larval weight gain 
and lower mortality conclusively establish the atnifcedant action o f  imidacloprid. 
l~nidacloprid as a seed treatment chemical was found to bc vcry effective against aphids and 
soil pestts in sugar beet (Dewar and Read, 1990; Sclitiieer, 1990; Mittnacht, 1994; Boscli 
and Schaufcle, 1994). In I'rancc, Belgium and Spain, thc sugar bect seeds are pciletted witli 
imidacloprid which protects the crop against the early season pests like tile niarigold beetle 
Atomuri linearis and wire worm, Agriules spp. At very low concentrations 11 showed 
antifeeding effect in termites leading to death (Leicht, 1993). 
Seed treatment is an age old technology, Its history, development application 
techniques and a review of pesticides used on different crop seeds comprises a modern 
monograph (Jeffs, 1986). More recent progress in technology of seed treatment was the 
subject of a symposium (Marten, 1988) and later a synthesis of the scientific advantages 
and disadvantages of these developments was made by Suett (1988). In groundnut 
chlorpyriphos has been applied as a seed dressing chemical since 1982 when it was found 
effective against root grubs (Srivastava el 01, 1982). Persistence of chlorpyripllos was less 
in cultivated soil in the tropics, giving only limited control (\Vood el 01. 1987). To increase 
the active life tile less persistent insecticides can be incorporated into an inert nlatris from 
which they are slowly released. But such control release fortnulation wit11 plastic pellets arc 
not cost effective in the semi arid tropics (Logan el 01. 199?), Therefore secd pellding wit11 
locally available inert and adliesives was attempted for the first time to incrcase the 
persistence of chlolpyriphos. Grout~dnut seed pellets co~is i s t i~~g of gum ambic, 
chlorpyriphos and gypsum offered se\,eral advantages ovcr conventional seed dressing. 
They are (a) no damage to testa. (b) no direct contact with insecticide, (c) seed pellets 
registered significa~itly Ihigher pod yield (160 g 0.7 m' ) than chlorpyriphos applied singly 
as seed dressing chemical (I I9 g 0.7 mi)  (Tablc 13). The Ihigher yield can be cxplnincd by 
the fact that gypsum is knojrn to cilhance tlic yield or  groundnut (Sngarc cr ol. 1986). 
Bhaskar and Sivashankar (1993) tested gypsum and "S" pcllctcd seed oil the productivity of 
groundnut. Gypsum pellettng fa I2 g k g '  secd + 250 kg olgypsuln h a '  at flowering gave 
the highest net return with l~igliest pod yield. Ho\\,cver, further trials it1 the field arc 
essential to see its perfomlance when used on a large scale. 
Hence seed treatment as a seed dressing or a seed pellet increases the effectiveness 
of the reduced dosage of insecticide due to availability of concentrated amount of 
insecticide through seed in soil around root zone which makes it toxic enough to kill the 
younger grubs (Kumawat and Yadava, 1990). 
White grubs sever fine roots, often close to the taproot of the groundnut, the result 
being elimination of relatively large amount of water-absorbing area even when only a 
small amount of tissue is eaten. As the attacks come mainly during the late seedling stage, 
they cml affect tile groib~h or even kill the plant, panicularly if soil tiioisture is liriiitcd. 
There are many generalisations it1 the literature about the degree of darnage caused by 
white grubs to groundnut crops, but few gi\,e specilic data or attettipt to relate insect 
number to damage (Wiglimian r l  '11, 1990). It should be noted tliat in tlte present 
in\,estigations plant mortality e\,eti in tlic utilreated control \\,as very low ranging 4.7- 
15.7% (Tablcs 9-12) nlien 10 to 20 grubs Irere released per riiicroplot of 0.7 tii'. As per 
the informatioti available. in groundnut, the presence of one grub rn2 nlay be enougli to 
cause mortality of 80 - 100 per ccrtt plaril~ and (he population of 10 to 20 gruhs 0.7 m' 
must be enougli to cause 100% mortality. Dec;tuse of tlie tap root system and sr~iallcr 
amount of roots, tile damage to groundnut is more protiounced as cotiiparcd to librous 
rooted crops likc pearl olrllet, sugarcane and sorglturii (Yadnva atid Sliarttia 1995). 
Further experiments preferably under more cotitrolled conditions will only be ablc to clear 
tlie doubt why such loiv plant ~iiortality was obscrvcd in the prescrit investigations. Tlic 
highest percentage of 30.7 plant mortality obscrvcd at liarvcst it1 lllc untrcatcd coritrol plots 
(Table 13) cannot be attrtbuted to uliite grubs alorie nnd it is Iikcly thot otlicr soil 
organisnis (especially termites) may also be involved (Wiglitnian, 1980). 
For managing tlie populations of white grubs efforts arc to be directed against both 
the stages viz . ,  beetles and tlie grubs. Most of thc scarab beetles which allack kliarif crops 
emerge from the soil \vitli first soaking sliower of' prernonsoon or monsoon and congregate 
on some preferred hosts and can be killed convetlietitly by sprayittg of tnsecticides (carbaryl 
0.2% or nionocrotoplios or chlorpyriplios 0.05%) during evenings just after tlie onset of 
monsoon, In the present investigations the predominant species in the groundnut growing 
tracts of Andhra Pradesh H. reynaudr showed a preference to ber followed by Acacia, 
whereas H serrofa preferred neem but not ber. Hence ber and Acacia have to be sprayed 
invariably for the control of adult beetles in the groundnut growing tracts of Andlira 
Pradesh. Generally it is argued that the beetle control will be effective only with the 
communtty approaclt by spraying entire \'illage or region but as the beetles do !tot t ly long 
distances individual efforts by the farmers shall also provide protection to the crop i n  his 
fields (Yadava and Shartna. 1995). Ho\\'ever, cotiiniunity efforts wi l l  gi1.e better resulls i t i  
tlie case o f  adult control. 
111 the event of lack of moti\'ation or destrc on the part o f  the farniers to adopt bectle 
control, the otily suitable alternative is grub control. I'resowiiig sot1 treatttient ivitll phorate 
10 G at 25 kg Iia' effectively protects the crop but it is tnot cconotttical (Rs.2280 ]ha.' ). 
Since the seed treatmeot i n  groundnut \\,ttli clilorpyripl~os 20 l iC at 6 ml kg" seed is quite 
effective and very cconomtcal (Rs. 227 lhn'), with no residues in kernel or Iiaultns, i t  is 
recomti~ended for adoplioli 'The seed pcllctitig dcvelopcd Sir tlic first tintc in groulldttut 
also facilitates casy applicatto~~ u.itlt negiigtblc additional cost (Its20 Ii;l1) wliicli is 
compensated by iticreased yicid due to use of gypsu~ii as an i~igrcdie~it  in seed pellelitig. 
The present investigations also demonstrated that itiiidacloprid cati tilso bc uscd as a secd 
dressing chernicai in groundnut for Ilie protection agnirtst root grubs, provided tlie clieinical 
is registered i n  our country and also economical i n  tcrms of  cost compared to 
chlorpyriphos. I n  addition i t  also reduced the incidence o f  groundnut leaf miner and thus 
resulting i n  significantly higher pod yields. 
From the present investigations on the applied ecology of root grubs in the 
groundnut ecosystem the followtng broad conclusions have been drawn. 
The faunistic study o f  melolonthid and rutelinid beetles occurring i n  the principal 
groundnut growing tracts o f  Andhra Pradesh revealed that H reynaudi is the most abundant 
species associated with groundnut. H serrnm n a s  anotller species of \vliite grub collected 
in large populntiolls of beetles fro111 ICRISAT. Distinct Iiost preferences have bee11 
observed by tile adult beetles H r.e~~~~iiii tIi ,  \\as found feeding on bcr atid H serraitr on 
neem. 
Tile life cycle of H rey~~iiictli \\as studied in detail and is similar to H ir~suiiiris, n 
synonynl of H rtynaudi 
Seed dressing cl~enlical cl~lorpyriplios was found effective at lower dose of 6.0 
ml kg" seed on grubs o f l f  ~errofii .  Tlie ~niodc of action against grubs appears to bc contact 
and also due ingestion of (lie clleniical tra~lslocated into tlie groundnut seedlings. The 
residues were found to be below detectablc levels ill tlic kernels atid liaulnis at liarvest 
indicating rhr safcty of seed treat~iic~it. Seed pelleti~ig was devclopcd bill] yunl iirabic, 
gypsum and clilorpyriphos for [lie first tlmc, which fhcilitates u~iiibrri~ distributioll of tllc 
chemical v,ithout any da~ilage to testa. Iniidncloprid, n nitromc~hylcne i~isecticidc found to 
be more effective than clilorpyriphos, is s)stcmically traiislocuted to seedlillgs and Iias 
antifeedant action i~lllibiti~ig larval feeding. Being sys~clliic in naturc tliis c l i loro~i~cot i~~yl  
insecticide was fnund effective against leaf miner also wliicli is again a major pest of 
groundnut. 

CHAPTER VI 
SUMRIARY 
Investigations were carried out on the applied ecology of \\liitc grubs associated 
with groundnut in Andhm Pradesli to identify the dominant species invol\,ed, its biology 
and the management strategies by seed treatment. Surveys for the collection of grubs and 
adults from thc root grub endemic areas of major groundnut growing tracts of Andhm 
Pradesh viz., Anantapur, Kurnool, Chittoor and Mal~boobnagar dislricts were undertako~ 
in the rainy seasons of 1995 and 1996. The laboratory and field studies throughout the 
investigation Mere carried out at lCRlSAr Asia Centcr, Patancheru, Andl~ra l'radesh. 
The surveys yielded 5 genera oi' melolontl~inae and 3 guncr;i of ruteli~ioc 
associated with groundnut, Ifolorrrchio rc~'nrrctd1, 11. .!erro/u, / I  ri!/u/lmrr, Sciri:onyc/i~l 
rujcoilis, S, decipiens and S.fii.tcerce~ts \\'ere the important melolontliids idciitificd based 
on the male genitalia and adult characters. The grubs collected from groundnut lields in 
Anantapur, Kurnool, chittoor and Mahboobnagar that were reared to adults were 
identified as a single species i.e. H reynuudi. Rutelin~ds like Adoretcs spp, Atiumoiu spp 
were mostly collected from light traps at ICRISAT. 
Adults of H,rcynoudi were found feeding in large numbers on ber and to a lesser 
extent on Acacia. Neem was not found to be a preferred host. On the contrary 11 serruru 
showed a definite preference for neem. 
The life history of H re)'~lorrdi the principal white grub species associoted wit11 
groundnut was found to be similar to H i~is~iinris.  Emergence of beetles during mollsoon 
rains, copulation during dusk, preoviposition period, egg size, site of egg laying 
transformatio~~ of egg, ~norpl~o~itetricai studies of the grub, larval and pupal durations, 
pupation in earthen cell was similar to H. irisularis. Occasionally off season e~llcrgcncc 
of adults was observed in Octoberh'ovember. 
Investigations taken up in the micro plots at ICRISAT Asia centcr on the clle~l~icnl 
control of white grub through seed treattlient \+it11 clilorpyriplios 20EC ((3 6ml alld I 2  5 
1111 kg.' seed and a ncw insecticide i~niciocloprid 70WS i g  and 10g kg ' sccd yiuldcd 
good results. Both doses of cl~lorpyripl~os were effective against the gruhs of' 11 scrrolo. 
Imidacloprid at log  kg" seed was on par wit11 cl~larpyriplios in its efficacy. Tllc lower 
dose of  5g kg" seed t l~ougl~ caused only 66% larval mortality, registered a negative 
larval weight gain indicating antifeedant action. 
Groutidnut seed was pelleted with gum arabic (100 ml of 27% gum arabic /kg 
seed) as a sticker, chlorpyriphos (6 tnl kg" seed) and gypsum (120 g kg") as a binding 
material. The shade dried pelleted seeds can be uscd for sowing after 12 hrs and this 
technique was found to be useful in preventing damage to testa of kernels during 
application of chlorpyriphos as a seed dresser. 
Groundnut seed pellets developed with clilorpyriphos (6 tnl kg-') gave highest 
mortality of grubs at 20, 30 and 40 days after so\\ing follo\\ed by clilorpyripl~as and 
imidacloprid applied as seed dressing che~nicals. I~nidacloprid \\.as also round to be 
promising as it rccorded zero plant mortality and negative lar~ill  \reight gain which 
reflected in the recovery of highest pod yield as it had an antifeedant effect on the grubs. 
Plant mortality and larval weight gain was also less in chlorp)riphos sced pellcting wlieli 
compared to its applicatio~l as a sced dressing cheoiical. 
Seed pelleting did not affect the g e r ~ i i ~ t ~ n l i o ~ i  of grou~ld~iut.  l'llc i~ddilio~ial c o s ~  
incurred was also ~ i i a r g i ~ ~ a l  o ier  clilorpyrtplios used iis a sced dresser. 
Residues of ch1orp)riphos applied as seed dressing @ 6, 12.5 and 25ml k g  ' seed 
were estimated in soil and seedlings at 0,s 10 and 20 days aner treatment and in kerncls 
and haulms at harvest by GC. In the soil the residues ranged from 0.0339 pptn at $0' day 
to 0.0170 ppln on 20th day at a dosage of 6ml kg'secd. 111 12.5 1111 and 25 ml doses the 
residues increased from '0' day to 5th day and progressively decreased. i'he residues 
recovered from tile seedlings in all three doses were higher than those in the soil. The 
residues in the seedlings Mere also well above lie hlRL of 0.05 mg k g ' .  'The residues 
gradually decreased from 0.3661 ppm to 0.3389 ppm on the 20th day in 6 ml, 1.0440 to 
0.7649 ppm in 12.5 ml and 1.4079 to 1.3705 ppm in 25 ml kg" sced treatnient. However 
the residues were below detectable levels in kernels and haulms at harvest in all the three 
doses of chlorpyriphos applied as a seed dressing. 
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